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STEEL RAILS DOWN
MAIN STREET WERE
ADVOCATED TO GET
WAGONS THRU MUD

Kdilor of Town's Paper 37
Years Ago Saw Wagons Sink
Down to Hubs Where Now
Is Smooth Asphalt Pavement
Mules Thought It a Canal

CORN DOCTOR WELCOMED

The present condition of Main
i-trfct, especially since the new as-
phalts surface was laid last week,
i-; remindful, by contrast, of the
condition of that street in February
df 1890 when Peter K. Edgar, then
filitinif the "Independent Hour" sug.
jested the town have steel rails
placed in the street to keep the
henvy carts from sinking into the
mud.

Edgar derived hi-; idea from the
"Iron Age," a magazine catering to
the iron and steel trade. That puk-
IirMion endorsed the plan of an en-
gineer to lay two steel plates eigh-
iicr inches wide and supported by
wooden ties so that wagons could use
them in much the same manner as
mils are used by trains. "Then,"
s;iid Edgar, reflecting the opinion of
i!ie engineer, "heavy hauling would
l-p n pleasure for man and beast a-
likc." The editor recommended such
mils not only for Main street but
lor othor important thoroughfares
leading from the clay banks down
t" the dock.! along the Sound and
Woodbridga (>•.•*. *

There are no records of any at-
tempt to put this idea into practise,
despite the fact that in the Spring
Main street used to get into in al-
most unbelieveable condition from
the wheels of the big clay trucks. A
story, vouched for by old, responsi-
ble citizens, tells of a consignment

Almost Loses Own Life in Vain
Attempt to Save Chum Stricken

With Cramps While in Swimming
John Leonard, Popular Young Athlete, Drowns at Beach in

Perth Amboy After Paul Farkas Make* Gallant Attempt
To Pull Him A»hore—Funeral Set for Monday—Club-

matea and Knights to Act as Pall Bearer*

W00DBRIDGE, fj J., FRIDAY, JULY l-r>, 1027

FEAR WOMAN WILL' ~

Funeral services will be held on
Monday morning for John Leonard,
nineteen years old and a well known
athlete, Who was drowned early
Wednesday evening while* in swim-
ming at Sofield's Beach, Perth Am-
boy. He is survived by his moth-
er, Mrs. John Leonard Sr., and his
sisters, the Misses Mae and Anna
Leonard, all of Fulton street. A
reauiem mass »t St. James' Roman
Catholic Church will be followed by
interment in the church cemetery. |

"Young Leonard was both widely
known and respected for his ability
as a pitcher and his sportsmanship.
His club, the Bearcat A. C., will meet
at a special session tonight and ar-
range to drape the club house in
mourning. Members will attend the
funeral. Leonard recently took a
degree in Middlesex Council, Knights
of Columbus, and his lodge brothers
and fellow members in the athletic
club are expected to act as pall bear-
'ers.

With Leonard when he met his
death were Paul Parkas and John
Choma, two of his chums. Leonard
was not a strong swimmer, having
learned only recently. He and Far-
kas had swum out to a depth a lit-
tle over their heads when Farkas no-
ticed his chum appeared to be in
distress. He approached and as he
did so Leonard seized him around
the neck. Thus locked both boys
sunk below the surface and the
crowd of swimmers around them
thought they were engaged in a lit-
tle friendly horseplay. Farkas was
dragged beneath the surface four

Leaps from Frying
Pan Into the Fire

Difference! of opinion are
generally credited with being
the c»u»e of hone racing but
in tin caie of Mr. »hd Mri, Al-
bert Minchella th« remit wit *
trip to the hospital lor the wo-
man. *

The pair were motoring
through Woodbridge Friday
night when, at the remit of a
spat, Mrt, Minchella threw h*r-
•elf from the machine. From
all account! the landed hard e-
nough to bounce. At any rate
the (hock settled the argument,
whatever it wai, and the hut-
hand rushed her to Rahwajr Hos-
pital for treatment. The pair
live at 405 N. 6th street, New-
ark.

DIE AS RESULT OF
AUTO WRECK CAUSED
BY WETPAVEMENT
Long Branch Man's Car Plow*

Into Machinp of Negro Song'
Writer—Latter Placed Un-
der Bond to Await Extent of
Injuries to Driver's Wife

FEAR SKULL FRACTURE

Mm, Samuel Scauble, of Long
Branch, suffered injuries that may
Huse her death when an automobile

driven by Frank Montgomery, color-
ed, of Nef 4.4pwk, skidded on the

CAMPAIGN NOMINATION

slippery waawa
Track Farm Ml
and crashed Inti
Mrs. Scauble W1
man was taken
where she lay
Tuesday. It U
was fractured
internally. Hoa
gard her conditi

Try and pick the Grand Prize Winners of each dis-
trict now, but don't pick a quitter for, "a quitter never
wins and a winner never quits."

Below is the alphabetically arranged list of accept-
ed nominations, to date, in both districts of the Wood-
bridge Independent's "Everybody Wins'' Campaign.

District One

near the Race
i Sunday morning
the car in which
riding. The wo-

) Rahway Hospital
unconscious until
believed her ?kull
id she waj injured
lital authorities re-
in as critical.

Me citizens, leng or a consignment — .
of mules being unloaded at the rail- tmwt befon he succeeded in break-

of the clay i n ? h l s c°m""ade's grip and by thatroad station for one
banks. These mules had been at
work along the Delaware canal and
when their hostlers led them to Main

time he was exhausted. A man no-
ticed his plight and swam out to at-
tempt to haul Leonard ashore. Like

l d d d
street the mules insisted on walking ;
on the sidewalk. They are supposed *
to have mistaken the mud and wa-
ter of the street for a canal and not
one of them could be induced to set
foot into it.

p
Farkas, he was also dragged down

difit was with the utmost dif-

self.
By that time other swimmers

sensed the tragedy that was occur-

"Visions of wealth," said an 1890
bsue of the paper, were being con-
jured up by the discovery of copper

1 and silver ores in the mountain be-
hind Plainfleld. "Local capitalists"

,, (whoever they jaight iuvve been)
were credited with laying plans to
get control of the mountains from
Plainfield to Somerville.

Those who contributed to Rahway
Hospital during its recent drive can
congratulate themselves on having a
hospital go near. In 1888, so the In-
dependent Hour remarks, an un-
known Italian who was struck by a
train near the Long Branch crossing
was taken to the Newark hospital in

gy
ring before- their eyes and as Leon-
ard sank below the surface of the
water two young men dove down and
seized him by the hair. They started

Big Engineering Firms
May Bid on $275,000
Iselin Sewer Contract

Size of Job Attracts Attention
In New York — Resident

Tells Committee 99 Per
Cent Favor Improvement

The ordinance for Iselin's $275,-
000 sewer system was passed on sec-1
ond reading and adopted Monday af-
ternoon. Letters from New York
firms indicate that the magnitude of
the work has attracted outside at-
tention and bids from several large
contractors are expected. The actual
work will commence as soon as possi-
ble after bids are received and the
contract awarded. There was no pro-
test to the passage of the ordinance
and R. L. Johnson, of Iselin, in-
formed the Committee of his belief
that 99 per cent, out of a h'undred
residents of Iselin favor the building

Montgomery wbs placed under ar-
rest and later released under bond
to await the exUnt of the woman's
injuries. He told police he was a
music composer. On his card a line
described him a* "The Man Who
Brought the Charleston to Broad-
way." He Hve4 at 254 W. 123id
street. With hini was Iaadore Mey-
ers, also^oj New [York, Meyers was
slightly injured. '•

Jn the Scauble machine was Mr/
Scauble, who waft driving, and Mrs.
G. Dillberg, of Long Branch. Scau-
ble was badly cut about the head
and Mrs. Dillberg suffered cuts over
the left eye and behind the ear. They
were treated at the hospital.

Brothers-in-Law Have
Quarrel; One Is Shot

the baggage car of the train. This ( BUcceeded in bringing
was one year after the paper pub- • •

swimming with him toward the shore|
but in some way their grips became
loosened and Leonard's body slip-
ped away. Utterly exhausted by this
time Farkaa struggled ashore and
immediately notified the authorities.
Police and a nurse arrived quickly.

In the meantime a row boat was
secured and several young men dove
in an effort to locate the body. The
tide seemed to carry it from the spot
where it had disappeared and it was
twenty minutes before volunteer
searchers, with the aid of a boat-

it to

sewer.

lished notice that "Trains commenc
ill to run on the new track of the
Penn. R. R. on Monday.'1 , ,

A "well-known lady 'resident of j body there

the surface.
The crowd on the shore made it

impossible for police to work on the

iRaritan Yacht Club dock where first
Rahway" had thirteen corns remov-1"—~" -——--— -----
«H »h»n Dr. Duoree. an itinerant \ * P»lmofor and then the prone meth-

A communication was read from a
group of thirty-three Iselin people
living on the east side of the rail-
road protesting against constructing
a sewer system on ttyeir side of the

Jpjted -the scarcity of
absence of unsanitary

reasons why the terrl
at be burdened with th<

In commenting

track.
houses and t)
conditions
tory should
expense of

ed -hen Dr. Dupree, an
chiropodist paid a visit to that town.
On the eve of the good doctor's see
ond visit to Woodbridge, where he
held forth for three days in a numpt-
uous apartment in Woodbridge Ho-
tel, the good editor had this to suy:
"The announcement in another col- L ^ h jg

od o resuscitation were tried. For
a time it appeared as if life were
being restored but after an hour a
physician declared the task hopeless.

Leonard was a tall, well-built lad,
standing an inch over six feet and

umn of the return visit by re
of Dr. Dupree, the expert chiropo-!
di.it, will be pleasant news for our
readers. We cordially endorse the
Doctor and recommend all.sufferers
with sore feet to see him by »H,
means."

"Sore feet" was evidently a pop-
' ular malady in those days in view of

tlie editor's assertion that news of
tin- coming of the worthy doctor
would be applauded by his readers.

Avenel Ready to Put

about 165 pounds. Far
vho made a gallant
him, is much small-attempt to â ,

er, although well-knit and strong. It
was only when he and Leonard
touched bottom on their fourth sub-
mersion that Farkas was able to
wrench his head "from the death-grip.

The elder Mr. Leonard died about
four yeatas ago. John was popular
with all'who knew him and the
younger set with whom he was as-
sociated were grief-stricken when
news of his death reached them.

(Woodbridge Proper)
Name Address Votes

Burnt, Mrs. Anna—112 High street 10,000
Christensen, Selmar—Wedgewood avenue 10,000
Hull, Mr*. Helen—Hillside avenue 10,000
Love, Victor N.—Green street 10,000
Stancik, Clemens—373 Rahway avenue 10,000

District Two
(territory Outside of Woodbridge)

Name Address Votes
Barth, Mrs. Frank—Avenel 10,000
Conrad, Miss Elizabeth—Sew are n 10,000
Czboyan, Gertrude M.—R. F. D. No. 1. P. A 10,000
Dickerson, Miss Lorene—Avenel 10,000
Ferbel, Mrt. Leon—Fords 10,000
Griffith, Mrs. Anna—R. F. D. No. 1, Metuchen .... 10,000
Lund, Rollund—Keasbey 10,000

In next week's issue will be found the first compar-
ative vote standing of the various candidates. Not all of
the territory covered by the Independent is represented
by a candidate and the people of those sections are wait-
ing for some wide-awake person to announce their can-
didacy, and collect the subscriptions that will prove the
stepping1 stonea to ownership of a Pontiac Six absolutely
free of cost. A nomination blank will be found on an-
other page of this issue.

PRICE

OPPORTUNITY STILL
BECKONS FOR THOSE
WITH AMBITION TO
EARN CAR OR CASH
Territories Rich in Prospective

Subscribers Still Remain
Open for Live Wire Candi-
date* to Step in And Use
Spur* Tinw for Profit

STILL TIME TO ACT

The first ;nblic announcement of
names of cai 4idaW» entered thus
far in the Indinsndent Circulation
Drive, appears tod»y and by looking
over the short list \£ candidates, It
will be noted that th.-rt Is plenty of
room for more lratM«i<V te r««fc, the
opportunity that exist* i IT live wires
to enter the race and i,«ke them-
selves Important factors nd price
winners of the awards is actually
calling aloud.

ictim Withdraws Complaint
But Three Versions of Af-

fair Are Current

Sick, Homeless Old Man
Found in Shed; He Dies

Frank Broda, homeless and b«liev-
ed to be about 60 years old, died
in Perth Amboy Hospital Wednesday
night after policy had found him in a
shed at Fords, ill and unattended,

Broda eked out a meagre living
doing odd jobs for persons in the
neighborhood. He is said to have
lain two days in the shed before
hia case was reported to the police.

Carteret Business Men
Ask Township to Curb
Carnivals on Boundary

Say Traveling Shows Set Up
Near Line and Defy Laws

Against Gambling—Are a
"Menace to Morals"

No Immediate Hope of
Its Carnival Over! New Ward at Iselin

on the protest Mayor Ryan said h
believed the writers meant to pro-
test against a sewer on the east sid<
of Chain 0' Hills road instead o
east of the railroad. He said th«n
was no plan in view embracing
sewer caet of Chain O'Hilli road bu
that the slope if the land made i
necessary to run the trunk of thi
proposed sewer down the east aid
of the railroad.

Mrs. Gertrude Zboyan asked th
Committee the prospect of quick a<
tion on providing a sewer system fo
Keasbey and was told that this wor'
is to be attempted this year. Mayo
Ryan remarked that when the Ise
lin sewer ordinance was brought up
two weeks ago Second Ward Com-
mitteeman Charles Kish "offered te
take tha responsibility for laying
over the Keasbey sewer until next
year" but that the Mayor and his
colleagues were not in favor of any
delay.

To this Kish responded that he
was prompted in his offer by the
Committee's plea of economy as its
reason for not acceeding to a re-
quest of Iselin people to add two
more streets to the system about to
be built there. "But now that Iae-
lin sewer is under way I am heartily
disposed to push Ke&sb«y's system
as rapidly las possible," he said.

Conflicting stories of a shooting
iffray between brothers-in-law
which Frank Otbubeano, twenty-two
ears old, of the labor camps at Port

jteading, was shot in the thumb,
leem, to indicate details too sordid
or publication.

Otbubeano appeared at the office
f Dr. Wantoch in Carterct on Sun-

day to have a bullet extracted from
hig thumb. He told a story of hav-
ng-^o/ie to call on his brother-in-
law, Frank Dufranz, at the labor
camp in Port Reading. Dufranz be-
came enraged wh«n Otbubeano or-
dered the former's son to go on an
errand and this led to the shooting,
the victim ?aid.

When Dufranz wna arraigned in
police court the injured brother-in-
law refused to press the charge of
assault and changed his story. He
then said he had been injured ac-
cidentally.

A third story not brought out
publicly is that Dufrana shit through
a window at his brother-in-law, the
bullet grazing Otbubeano'? chest and
lodging in his thumb. Behind his
reason for doing this is alleged to
be a condition not subject to pub-

lication.

Fund For Education

The Woodbrldgt Independ-
ent's circulation campaign often
an unexcelled opportunity-' to
any young man or woman who j
desires additional monoy for ad- '
vanced education, and this mt>n-
ey can be made in the short-;
time of five weeks. The two
Pontiac Sedan!, to be given a-
way free, represent a money
value of $876 each which meant
that the ones applying them- S
selves the most will earn an<j
average salary during that time
of over ?150. per week. Tb.it
is a "can't lose" proposition of
such merit to attract ambitious
people of the better tort and a
phone call to the campaign man- *
ager will bring complete infi "
mation.

" Car Strikes Man As
He Alights from Bus

Albert Voorhees, of South Amboy,
foreman of the composing room of
The Independent, was painfully in-
jured Saturday morning when hurl-
ed to the ground by the car of Frank
Soos. Voorhe«s had alighted from
a bus at the foot of Green street
and was struck as he started acros*
thei street. The force of the collision
tossed Voorhees into the air Bnd
completely over the radiavor of the

b

Declaring that professional carni-
which the township allows to

machine,
sions and
ger on his
of joint.

Besides numerous abra-
the middle fin-

hand wa? torn out
%«uises
rTlht h

j
Soot explained he had been pre-

vented from keeping to the right
side of the road by another car that
was turning into Rahway avenue
from Green street. Voorhees de-
clined to press a charge against him
<n police court. "I'm a car driver
myself," 'was his philosophic view of
the situation. "It was accidental."

Voorhees was [attended by Dr. B.
W. Hoagland. His injuries kept him
from work this week.

hold forth on the Hagaman Heights
tracts near the Oarteret line are
guilty of open violation of the law
against gambling and injurious to
the safety and morals of the pub
lie, the Business Men's Association
of*Carteret had formerly protested
to the Woodtoridge Township Com
mittee. The following letter, read
at Monday's meeting, was referred
to the police sub-committee withou
comment.
"Township Commitee of

Woodbridge Township:
"Gentlemen:

"Some time ago the Borougl
Council of Carteret, at the reques
of a number of its citizens and the
business men of the borough deem-
ed it advisable in the best interests
of the public and its citizens to bar
traveling carnivals from this bor-
ough.

Since which time there have been
no carnivals of the traveling type
allowed in the borough.

The fin.'men, of Avenel, are busy
completing arrangements for their
annual carnival which will/ be held
on the Kruunds in front oi, the fire
houst' on Hyatt street on [July 28,
211, and

| by Barney
j

The committeje headed
Drevlch have . a number

j of now features to introduce this
year that have never been tried be-
fore by any carnival in the town-
ship.

A popular girl contest open to
any girl residing in Woodbridge

.Township; boxing and wrestling ex-
hibitions by well known stars; beau-
tiful prizes awarded at various
byoths; and also refreshments will
lw? Hume of the features of this an-
nual atfair. The committee aasist-

- ing Frank Healy is: Barney Dre-
I 'v ich, secretary and treanur«r; John

vato, Frank F ffl ,.; ffl
Laraen, George Mueler, P. J. Do
nato, Frank Prairie, Joe Cospido,
Carl Nier, Charles Flynn, Fred
Leitlrver, Tom Canon, William Hoff-
gftang and Chief Anthony Galuida.

Boys Leave for Camp
•r_ A party comprising Robert Prall,

s Lee, Donald Enot, RuaaeU
Brest, Berend Von Bremen and

el Leeson left on Thursday for
¥. M. C. A. camp at Wawa-

jwnda, Andover; N. J. The trip to
op wm made to -the care -of' Mr

m."

Jselin's hopes of immediate action
toward setting aside thtiir suction u:i
u ward in itself wwre dbshed in the
announcement by Township Attor-

"1* HtMlry bt C:. Lavm that t h t l u l f
provides that redistrictmg municipal-
ities can take place only within two

The next such census tvill be in 1930.
In their appeal to be separated

from the Second Ward the 300 sign-
era 'of Iselin's petition cited their
dusifre fof "representation as well as
taxation." Lavin was directed by
the Township Committee to study the
dealing with the establishment of
new wards. His report was read at

years after a United States ctnaus. Monday's meeting.

Ed's Radio and Battery Shoppe
Rahway Avenue, Corner Green Street

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
1 Alwater-Kent Radio in Pooley Cabinet

Complete $175.00
I 1 Magnavox, one dial control $100 Complete

Ray-O-Vac Dry Cells, 3 for $1.00
Advance B Bat t l e . , light duty 45 volt, $2.75

Heavy Duty, 45 Volt, $3.45
Speakers Ranging in Price from $10 to $30

C . L AUGUSTINE,
Successor to C L TAPPEN

Phone J225

Me And HI Radio Yaw

Await State Board's
Report of Edgar Plant

Local Committee Says It. Saw
No Evidence of Fumes On

Inspection Trip

It was revealed at Monday's meet-
ng of the Board of Health that

Health Inspector Peterson, Ward
Committeemaii Gill and a chemist of
he State Uepurtment of Health re-
cently jnvesti({iited the complaint of
Edgar Hill residents against alleged
offensive odors given off by the plant
of Tyson Brothers. The chemist was
instructed by his department to file
a report but to date n,o word has
been received by the local board as
to the natui*.' »f the findings.

Gill said thi-ru was no trace of an
annoying odor on the day when the
investigation was made. "There
must be an olVensive odor," respond-
ed Mayor lijan, "for one man on
the Hill hus declared he cannot live
there. He's olfering hii) house for
sale."

1 The Health Board is awaiting the
formal report pnd recommendation
expected horn the State Board.

j Owners of the factory maintain there
| is no substance in use there in such
quantities u» to permeate the atrtios-

Rutgers Teacher Tells
Rotary How to Assist

Boys to Select Job
Speuking ut the Rotary Club yes

tcrday Dr. C. E. Partch, associat<

g
"Thereupon carnivals were placed

ph.
the

for any distance away from
lllllt.

University, cited the need of a meth-
od by which young men and women
may obtain knowledge of specific
trades and professions before being
called upon to make a selection for
their life's work. He suggested that
the club members, representing all
industries in town, invite high school
authorities to take students on trips
of inspection through their plants.
In this way, he said, young men may
be able to determine whether they
possess the qualifications called for
by the particular trade they have in
mind and may shape their college
courses accordingly.

Selection of a college should be
made strictly on the basis of wheth-
er or not it has the course of train-
ing in the profession for which the
boy is suited, said Dr. Partch. Just
because dad or mother went there is
no reason why the children should
follow them, he said. "It must be
remembered that the young man or
woman is the one whose career is at
•stake."

on the border of the borough at
what is commonly known as Haga-
man Heights, in Port Reading. The
primary purpose of such a carnival
was to have the people of Carteret
attend and as Carteret is much closer
than Woodbridge, such carnivals a-
mount to nothing other than a Car-
teret carnival on Woodbridge prop-
erty.

"We appreciate that we can make
no compliance against carnivals in
general until such time as they vio
late the law and we do state that
the carnivals which have just been
run at the place aforesaid, ran
wheels for prizes of wares and mon-
eys. That we have heretofore voic
ed our complaint to the authoritie:
but without avail so that we desire
to voice our complaint now throug
this letter so that you may have ac
tual knowledge qf the existence o
these Isolations.

"We do desire also to state that
Woodbridge avenue at the point
where the carnivals are staged la a
narrow road and the cars are park-
ed on both sides of the highway,

This paper is willing to »p«n4:;
housands of dollars in awards wittl
ts readers and citlierr, and can $ j
fford to do IO, simply because
ntranta in this campaign know

own territory better than the i |
aional solicitor. The Independent!
finds this type of campaign not ont]f|
more efficient, but more loyal
home industry, and a mo*t logic
bystem of accomplishing in a few
short weeks, that, which would oth-
erwise take us many months to do. i |

Ii Your Name In?
It Tour Mtme Included in the liff f|

that will receive the splendid re- '
wards? If it U not, then it is only
a matter of good business for you to
fill out the nomination blank in thi»
issue of The Independent and bring1

it or send it in at once. Everyone/ w
is starting on exactly the same foot- >-|
ing and it depends entirely on those rl
who devote their spare momenta'"
during the next, few weeks diligent-'
ly to the business of vote getting, M
to who claims the two cars, As a
matter of, fait, nothing has bawi
done to date by any candidate l>tf)T
what could be overcome in a very

hort time, by any out just start-

The important thing is to tr*t,
tarted and be sure to turn in alt;
he subscriptions possible before 9
'clock Wednesday evening, July
0, so that your showing in the vote'
tending in next week's Independent.

will impress your friends with your
eriousness in the campaign work.

Bear in mind that you may get
your subscriptions anywhere, attd

Continued on page teve*

Move to Have County
Repair Breaks in Roads

The condition of the Belgian block j
pavement between the trolley track*!*!
near the White Church was discus*, j "
ed by the Township Committee $
day afternoon. Since the passaga
of a law last Winter relieving tbo
traction companies of responsibilityi
for paving between their tracks tite"'
work has had to be shouldered b y |
municipalities and counties. The ;
Freeholders will be asked to
the rought spot in Rahway

making passage on the road highly
hazardous and undesirable. There
is also the risk that because of the
congestion
permanent

persons
injuries

are liable to
and accidents

will happen unless the condition is

Plan Rosary Card Party

The Rosary Society of St. James1

Church will hold a benefit card party
in St./James' Schoql Auditorium on
Wednesday, July 20, at 8 o'clock
All games will be in play. The fol-
lowing committee will have charge
Mrs. P. Murphy, chairman; Mrs
Tneodore Zehrer, Hiss Jane Flani-
,gsn, Mrs. Ellen Connolly, Mrs. Mllo
JardoR, Mrs. John Nash, Mm E. h.
Romond, Mr». fit A. Romond, Mm.

removed.
"We therefore

be, good enough
request that you
in the future to

prevent what we believe to bu open
violation of the law, injurious to
the health and morals of the i pub-

and a similar spot in New ltruniwiefc.
avenue, Fprds. At the same til
they will be reminded that they hay
made no move in several months
ward completing the junction of
pavings in Avenel street a n d !
way avenue.

The Pennsylvania Railroad
been urged to remake its crossing j
Main street so as to eliminate
abrupt drop where the crossing p
«g through the newly reaurfao
street.

lie.
"Yours truly,

Business Men's Assin
of Carteret

"Harry Mittleman, Sec".

Birthday Party
A party was given on Tuesday af-

ternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Sullivan in honor of their
daughter Ethel's birthday. Dancing
and gjmes were enjoyed, and the
hostess served refreshments. Those

Entertains for Gueat

Mrs. Asher Fits Randolph of iRah-
way avenue entertained at a bridge
party Tuesday afternoon in honor of
her guest, Mi»j» Florence Ware of
Plainfteld. There were three tables

present were Kathryn F. Ryan, An- of cards in play. The guests were
na Gerity, Richard Ryan, Leon Ger- " '
ity, Margaret Ryan, Mary Doros,
Kathryn T, Ryan, Joseph Dunigan,
Sarah Barcelona, James Concannon,
Helen CotyoUn, Daniel Coegrova,.

Miss Florence Ware , Mrs. Chester
Peck, Mrs, Walter Warr, Mrs. John
Kreuger, Mrs. Joseph Copeland, Mrs,
G. WT Hunter, Mrs. Garret Brodhead
Jr., Mrs. Mark Skidmore, the Misses

A, Pelaney, Mw. A< Gtrity, Mrs. J. Barnard Coneanfon, Florence and Hetan JEnsten, Helen Pfeltter, and

Mis* Mary Dunphy Dies
After Lingering Uli

Funeral services for Miss
Dunphy, fifty years old, were
Wednesday morning from her
home at 84 Freeman street an
St. James Roman Catholic
Where a requiem mass was'said.';
terment was in the church cenjeb
Miss Dunphy died early
morning at St. Michael's Ho
in New Brunswick where she
been taken after a lingering ills

The deceased is survived by
mother, Mrs, Ann Dunphy, and
brothers, Philip, a sergeant of , |
local police force, and Thorn;
fWinfield. Pall bearers w«te
of Police Patrick Murphy,
Sergeant James Walsh, Jan
John Gerte



Telephone Heroes Get Vail Medals
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Men who ha
ful point tu early

live liocn success-
savings as

their fir>( means of getting a-
ht*ad.

But—
It's diflicutt to save when you

have no definite objective in
view. *

A hfimc furnishes that defi-
nite objective.

And oiiet" acquired, a home
is not only ;i safe investment,
it is a continual source of in-
spiration.

- Vi.rk Ti-!f-p!i<>ni' Company a w a r d e d

. tin- Theodore N\ Vail medals for
noteworthy public service and hero-

1 ism in connection with the Lalce
Denmark disaster were honored at
appropriate ceremonies on the lawn
in front of the Municipal Building,
Morristown, N'. J., the former home
of Mr. Vail, last .Saturday afternoon.'

Upperphotograph shows J. S. Me- '•
Culloh, president of the telephone'

company, and (). W. McRae, general
manager of the New Jersey territory.
with the three silver medal winners
Left to right; Clayton P. Plumstead.
wire chief; Mr. McRae, Henry R
Horn, repairman; Mr. CcCulloh and
Howard T. Wyckoff, repairman.

Lower picture shows large audi-
ence at the exercises, with the oper-
ators of the Dover and 'Rockaway.
N. J. central offices, also cited for
bravery, in the foreground.

Woodbridge Folks Invited to Enjoy
Luncheon and Bus Ride on Sunday

To Brainerd Lake Development
The eagerness with which out-of

town buyers, mostly from Newark
New York, Brooklyn and Trenton,
snapped up lots at the opening sale,

Pricei To Be Raited
Due to improvement work which

With mwc than two thirds of a-
vailiible Int.-; at the Braincrd Lake
I'lirk Summer Colony, Cranhury,
sold, arid a limited number of choice
lots .-mil i.n the market, White & j should convince even the mosf scep-
H<-.-. lo.al realtors, of 4 Green | tical that White & Hess have placed
.-trt-i-t. are extending a n invitation to j a realty value on the market which,
\\ ondbridge people to be their as an investment alone, is worthy
VCiie-i.-, Sunday, for a free luncheon I many times the actual price now
ami lius ride to the summer colony • asked.
develij|inient.

The bus will leave the company's

, , , . _ - , IB steadily progressing,, we arc eofi
pleasant drive to Cranbury over «x-1 ] l e d t o raise i c M o n u h - s o , j - j o ^
cellent roads through a delightful! f r o m t i m e t o t i m ^ t h a e a r ,
farm.nir country whose quiet P»s-j buyers reap the benefit of their
toral scenes are a revelation to I w j g d o m a n d f o r e s i g h t a w e e k o r l w l ,

after the contract has been signed.
"The great attraction of Brainerd

Lake Park, however, does not lie in
its natural advantages alone, but in
the fact that ten percent of al) mon-
ey paid by the purchaser goes into
the treasury of the summer colony
club, thus giving capital to a com-,
munity organization which can do
much to work toward the mutual in-

tunity to visit that little known sec-
tion of their own county.

A. J. Hess, president of the firm,
predicts that the Brainerd Lake
Summer Colony will be one of the
'most popular spots in the county.

New Yorkers Buy Fir»t
"As usual," said Mr. Hess, in an

Phon«
125

Pboa.
125

I

WOODBRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE
W0ODBH1DGK • NEW JERSEY

interview, "it is the outsiders who
are the first to appreciate the many t e r e s t o f ^ m e m b e r S i

advantages which those on the inside
are unable to perceive. It proved to

Colony Club Plan Unique
. , . , . , . ; "This idea is unique and has re-

be a few New Workers, who, attract-I c e i v t . d f a v o r a h J e n o t i c e i n t h e p r e s s

,<i l.y the beauty and qiiaintnesg o! o f t h e M c t r l i t a n a r e B I t i s a n

( ranbury, purchased property very
quietly. The Elma Realty Associate
who are the owners of Brainerd I^ki*
Park, huught the property several
years ajjo, before prices boomed, at
a very advantageous fijyiire, which
enubled us to place lots on the mar-
ket at a price so low that anyone,
no matter how modest their income,
van afford to buy two to five lotaj at
a very reasonable down payment and
nominal monthly installments.

fKeep ^Housekeeping on Schedule
'with Electricity

_ . ' ' • * ;

Xatnps
25%
in Qrice

Even,- lamp and yh.idc in

stock h;i> Hcen reduced in

price. A wide assortment

to cho >se from. Quaint

lamps <>f pewter, Chinese

crackle ware, English pot-

tery, all floor and table

styles.

Many i.<f the bridge
lamps arc fashioned from
cleverly turned metals—trim tailored shades of silk or
stately ones of parchment.

Many models appropriate for sun room or porch.

Lamps at Public Service may be purchased on
divided payment.

getting the dinner
will be less complicated if salad and dessert are pre'
pared in advance and stored in

Kelvinator
"Electric Refrigeration"

All foods respond to the effect of this dry frosty cold
and improve in flavor and appearance.

Kelvinator will function
and safeguard the purity
and freshness of the foods
stored in it although the
household may be absent
for days.

Automatic—needs no re
plenishing. Freezes con-
venient sized ice cubes for
table use.

Kelvinator cabinets come in several sizes, and in sev
eral attractive finishes. Any standard refrigerator that
is in good condition can be equipped with a Kelvinator
freezing unit.

Kelvinator purchase may be made on the household
budget plan at all Public Service stores. Small sum
down, 17 months to complete payment.

there's always the washing
Whether you live in town or country, M
day morning find? laundry bags and hampers
full. But there's also the

THOR Electric Washer
to cut out laundry drudgery. Place the
clothes in the perforated cylinder. This
revolves and reverfc?, while streams of
clean water constantly play nn the fabrics.
The dm is loosened and washed out
The Thor will wash the most delicate
materials without injury, quickly and
thoroughly.

The purchase of a Thor washer may
be conveniently fitted into your household
budget under our easy payment plan.

$5.00 down—18 months to complete payment

T H O R Electric Ironer
Just the touch of the lever at either end

starts or stops the motor, opens or closes the
shoe. The Thor irons difficult pieces as well
as flat work.

The Thor works quickly and the results-
it obtains are the equal of expert ironing by
hand. It folds to a vertical position of con-
venient size when not in use.

Convenient payment terms have been
arranged. #5 down and 18 months .to
pay the balance.

- • • ••-

PVBLICWSERVICE
—Please mention this paper when

buying from advertisers.—

ANDREW M. SMITH
Plumbing, Gas Steam & Hot Water Heating

BURNETT STREET, AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

Tel. Woodbridge, 751

The Finish That Stays JVeu)
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices
Roadaten Touring Coupcl Sed*ni

FORD . - $30.00 $40.00 $55.00 $6&.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Kssux, Durant,
Star, Overland 4 40.00 55.00 CC.OO 75.00
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nush 4, Stude-
baker Light 6, Oldsmobile. 4, Jewtdt 00.00 65.00 75.00 85.00
Buick t> Studebakeer (5, Chandler, ^
Hudson, Moon, Nash ti, Jlupmobile,
Aoburn.Keo.Oakland, Jordan, Paige 55.00 C5.00 75.00 85.00
Cadillac, Murinon, Merccj, Peerless
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 6 G5.00 75.00 00.00 100.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile,

I Pierce-Arrow 75.00 85.00 95.00 1X0.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING

Metropal
idea which keeps pace with the gen-
eral trend of modern business to
make the comforts and luxuries of
life accessible to those of us in mod-
erate circumstances. There was a
time, as we all know, when only the
very rich could own an automobile.
Time has brought about a great
change. Eve.ry day we see working-
men who once trudged on foot to
their daily jobs, drive up in cars.

"Yet, this tremendous growth of
automobile ownership, increasing by
the million each year, especially in
densely populated sections, has
choked our attractive highways with
traffic, until there is little joy left
to the weekly outing or trip to the
shore.

"The man who is tied down to of-
fice or job, week after week, dav
after day, and the housewife with
her daily routine of worries arid
cares, crava real peace, comfort, and
recreation {during thi; brief summer
miniths. j

("That is exactly where White &
rlfess and Brainerd Lake Park step
into the scene. It is now possible
for practically everyone to own their
summer home at this peaceful lake-
side, where nothing disturbs the se-
renity of summer, even though State
Highway No. 1 is but a few blocks
away."

666
!• a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the gcrmi.

FLIT
DESTROYS

Moths,Roaches
Bedbugs,Flies j
Other Household Insect*

THATCH ER
BOJLERS-FURNACES-RANGES

Ag*uti for Moon mid Diana Cart
Talapkon* 196

'7S1 St. GtaruAn Woo<ibridge;,N. J.

Feen^mint
The Laxative

You Chew
like Cum

No Taste
vButfhft

TTW.

When You Need
Feed, Qoal

• and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridge

55
Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO.

Office and Warehouse s

Main St. Wood I

206

When
'WinterQomes

WHEN BATTLING the SHOW and
winda of a winter's day, there is

satisfaction in knowing that the warmth
and comfort of a well heated home
awaits you — made possible by the
ThutcJuir Progress Boiler.

This unusual boiler i» built on the "triple-
fire travel" principle which compels both
the flames and gases to pass three times
through the entire length of the boiler be-
fore entering the smoke flue.

It Is particularly adapted to cellars with
low ceilings because of the low water line
which does away with the objectionable
boiler pit and makea Installation easy.
Made for rteam or hot water and burns all

grades and type* of
coaloToU.

Mall coupon *nif
Utorttun will b» r-,
mont you, detcrib- \
tni In'del til the I
mmoy unumutl \
fjffturem of the |

ogreU 1
othir 1

r/Wnofr I

THB THATCHER COMPANY

NBWYOWt



WOODBRIDGE

THE COOLER

TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY

ANOTHER PROMISE WE KEPT

A little over a year ajjo we started in blowing rflir
horn and bragging that we were goinp; to show the best
that the cinema world could produce.

ANOTHER PROMISE WE KEPT
A little over a year ago we promised our patrons

that irrespective of what type or calibre we would pre-
sent we would never ADVANCE OUR PRICES. We
feel that we have shown the best in pictures and we
know we never did or never, will advance the price of
our admission.

Today and Tomorrow

Adolph Menjou
i n

"Evening Clothes"
COMPANION FEATURE—

Pat 0' Malley and
Helen Ferguson

in

'Cheaters'
Sunday-Continuous All Day

RANGER
the wonder dog in

When a Dog Loves"
COMPANION FEATURE—

"Wanted a Coward"
•tarring

Lillian Rich and Robert Frazer

"

Monday and Tuesday

Tom Mix
and Tony

the wonder horse in

"The Circus Ace"
COMPANION FEATURE—

Sally O'NeU
Roy D'Arcy

in

"Frisco Sally Levy"
Wednesday and Thursday

Marion Davies
in

'Tillie The Toiler'
also

George Walsh
in

" T h e K i c k - o f f "

Classified Ads Bring Results

AT THE MOVIES
Every Kid's Pal

A with
i i p

p:il

old swimming hoi
f kids mi naturel enjoying

•cs to tho full, and with fl
partaking in their sport, is

;i v<ry human start of the picture toes au gratin.
"Whi'ii a Dog Loves," starring Ran-
ger, flip canine actor, which comes |
to the New Empire Thentre, Hahway,
'Sunday. j

The picture is an adaptation of a \
story by John Moroso and tells the \
story of a wealthy bachelor who has [
two highly cherished possessions, one
a famous necklace and the other a !
Valuable police dog. !

The dog,is thrown out of a road-
ster as the car swerves and the ac-
'cident is unnoticed by the owner, but
a small boy sees it, takes the dog
to his home and adopts it, so to
speak.

It's a picture that every boy and
girl and every grown up will want
to nee and will delight in.

'ning to supply vi^etnMps In greater
vnricly and quantity, vcgptiihlt1 din
nrrsj are gaining in popularity, both
nt hmiie ami in P •'aurnnt? and ho-
tels.

A vegetable '-"inlunntion bcinir
sugflU'stcd by the extension foods
specialist at the New Jersey Rtutu
('nlk'ge of AgriruHiiio as drsirnble
for dinner consists of beet*, string
beans, peas, Swiss chard, and pota-

i The cheese and rrilk

in the potatoes together with a des-
sert such as chocolate pudding or
baked custard lakes the pliiee of
meat.

Another proposed dinner is com-
posed <if carrots, emiliflowei with
cheese, sliced tomatoes, spinnrh with
poached egg, and squash. ("Jwrry
pie, raspberries with cream, or ice
crenni are the "in senson" rhou'es of
dessert listed to go with this meal.

The specialist says that any vege

a weal may U cem-
•hined Into attractive salads for lunch
or <iiipp«T. She averts that if fiach
kind of vegetable is kept separate

! and seasoned with a little Frer.rr
[dressing about an hour tn-foiT it is
f to be served, the salmi wi!l have a

'tut fcttter flavor,
id dte**'Tig may thm h* added.
cumbers, tomatoes, and rnbbftge
listed as useful fur adding to
quantities of the "left ovom"
make a generous serving of
for all the family.

Sally Get* Ride On Float
In San Francisco Pat-ad*

Sally O'Neil, piquant heroine of
'"Mike," and other screen plays, got
a ride in a parade as an incident to
her latest screen role in "Frisco Sal-

|'ly Levy," at the New Empire The-
atre.

One of the bright spota in the pic-
ture is Sally's ride on the official
float in the great St. Patrick's Day
Parade in San Francisco, one of the
famous traditions of the city of the
Golden Gate.

To arrange this, the studios con-
structed a special float, bedecked
I with shamrocks, which was entered
I in the parade, and Sally rode on
j this, while Charles Delaney, in the
I uniform of a traffic policeman, act-
'ed as escort, and cameramen follow-
ed it.

The new picture, directed by Wil-
|liam Beaudine, famous director of
"Little Annie Rooney," and other
'successes, is a lilting comedy ro-
mance of life in San Francisco, the
story hanging on the affairs of a
'Jewish-Irish family of which Miss
O'Neil is the daughter.

She has two lovers, an Irish traf-
fflc policeman, played by Delaney,
and a Jewish broker, played by Roy

j'D'Arcy.
I Kate Price and Tenen Holtz are
the mother and father of the hero

' ine, and Turner Savage, HeFen Le
j vine and Leon Holmes, her broth-
ers and sister.

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATR^ PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

CONTINUOUS li30 to 11:00 P, M.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Raymond Griffith in
"WEDDING BILLS"

SUNDAY—

Olive Borden and Margaret Livingston in
"THE SECRET STUDIO"

MONDAY, TUESDAY and Wednesday-

Madge Bellamy and Holbrook Blinn in
"THE TELEPHONE GIRL"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY »nd SATURDAY—

Lois Lorraine in
"THE WHIRLWIND OF YOUTH"

KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
Every Day Except Sunday

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Jack Hoxie, with hit hor»« and dog, in
"THE FIGHTING THREE"

SUNDAY and MONDAY— A

Laura La Plant in "BEWARE OF WIDOWS"

Tim McCoy in "CALIFORNIA"

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Bruiuwick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 189* \

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MlUCrj

U S E PAULUS'
OS1TIVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

MILK

Paulus' Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmese FarnwRaw Golden Guernsey Mtlk

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Ray Tuberculin

Tested Milk (-»

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Saj

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

I WAYSIDE NUGGETS

* The Wall street boys don't \
look so fierce when you get close j
to thorn

Country bankers can do more
to control tin; cotton ucreiiye
thun any othor agency.

* There are some fairly plaus-
j ! lble Hiirg but they manage to !jj
J get in trouble Just tlio same. *

The girl who Is surprised jjj
when a man kisses her, may be ^
asluuned of herself for all we $
know. %

There are some folks with *
luck and otherH with push anil $
pluck and anergj* which is worth ?
u lot more.—ThoumsvlUe Times- S
Enterprise. * • X

—Piease mention this paper when
—Mention this paper to advertisers—
buying from advertisers.—

Vegetable Dinners Hold
High PJace In Summer

Now that the gardens are begin-

Today and Tomorrow - - -

Last Two Days of
Bryan Stock i

Company
Until September
"Square Crooks"

Sunday and all of

Next Week

Lon Chaney
in his most startling film

"The Unknown"
Continuous Performance
Week of July 25

"Captain Salvation"
Popular Prices

BE OUR GUEST
SUNDAY, JULY 17

I I ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL BUS- F P F F ! 1
1 I "" EXCURSION, LUNCHEON, SMOKES, ETC. " * IX I J I J t 1 ^

BUS LEAVES OUR OFFICE
4 GREEN STREET, WOODBRIDGE .«

AT 2 P. M. SHARP J
For the Great Popular

MID-SUMMER SALE
-of-

CHOICE LAKE SHORE LOTS
AT THE BEAUTY SPOT OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Brainerd Lake Park
, SITUATED IN QUAINT CRANBURY, N. J.

GOLF-TENNIS-SWIMMING-BO ATING-FISHING j
AT THE AMAZINGLY

ONLY

$5°°
PER LOT

DOWN

LOW PRICE OF

$99 PER
LOT

NONE HIGHER

O N L Y

PER LOT

PER WEEK

TITLE GUARANTEED BY MIDDLESEX TITLE GUARANTEE & TRUST CO.
NO LOTS SOLD TO REALTORS |» NO MORE THAN 5 LOTS TO EACH BUYER

4 Green St. W H I T E & H E S S InC. Woodbridge
PHONE WOODBRIDGE 950 FOR BUS RESERVATION

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
Here where your cash can save you some money, Merchandise to be sold at cost at this gale

CASH FURNITURE HOUSE, 124 Main St, RAHWAV N.J,
IU*t!on ia call bmJGflMJftMAj^^



3(nbcpntbfitt A Frank Warning
Subscription $1.50 Per Year

MIDDLESEX PRESS, 18-20 Green Street. Woodbridge

C. H. HVKVK ; Ai iv . -r t i ' inf t K f r ^

p . - - , r ,• .„. •., r,r,-r s=« rriar.er Marcl ) 1 3 , l t ' l i ' . »'• '

r>m<< '.-.: w '• : r - ::i"-. N J . ur.der t h e A c : of M a r c h 3 , 1 » :

I PL « c-n)mitt*d tn r.c p
r.'-u'. CT r»c;ai p-ccp r r organization. I:F aiir. if to ilk-.* in

it, tews columns m thing that it know* to b*
biased, or cf a nature to offend a r™P« • ' " »

Th* paper* op-.r.ion, in^far a» a i in«re endeavor car. w n t to pre-
r*nt ii. d'e> r.'-t appear !r the neiri, bJt is confined to the jpar*_Mt
aji'dV for .•—•.he fditor.a! column. In thi« column ;•• ;.' p'edfed to
upheld Micr. ih;n(r> ai it consider! worthy, and to condemn and fight
aga:Ti?t c r.d'.t:-.-!? in which it we» evidence of insincerity, irjunic*.
rr prej-jd:rt of the public welfare. Its column* at a!! u m « are
operi to pub.:c»t; r. of communication? '>TI anv labject. although
no cornn-.ur,;cat!'T. wiil be considered that :«. pa.paWy. bitter cr rca
]ic:c-j< cr which J not figged by it* author. h
requtttcd. the rAThe of 'Jie author of
withheld in publishing.

y
I;. ta*es where1 it is

communicatim •»:'.: be

•?• red

...f the
- cam-

H ARI 1 Y\ ' UiK i< the or ' \ "--.".p !h«: will d*>!r-
v. :;•••:-< f f the T\V<> A U T O M O B I L E -
a- :.:•«; prizes in our i ; i \ -.li&tion c a m p a i g r

any car.rihlatf- or prospect ive i ^ r d i d a t e consiri
ing the i&mpaifm with the ides <~<i being able t
a deal" w:th the Contest Manager during the clo
so as V> a.ssure him—or herself—of winning o:
cars, he is WARNED now to ?TAY OUT of
paiprn altogether.

T HE SYSTEM being used in this campaign . .!>viat«s
any opportunity for collusion on the part of tin- Con-
test Manager and a candidate. All subscription?

and money taken in by candidates during the las4, week
will be dropped through a slot in sealed boxe? in both of
'ihê  Woodbridge banks. No one besides the individual
candidate will know how much he has turned in and no
one, not even the Campaign S^lanager, wiH know the
winners of the cars and cash awards until three .".idges,
chosen from among responsible men of the v.vn-hip.
open the sealed boxe? on the closing night and publicly
tabulate the results. .

BOTH THE newspaper and Mr. Atwood, the Cam-
paign Manager, intend that when the campaign
ends no candidate shall have cause to eomplain of

discrimination or unfair treatment* That is a promise,
and nothing will stand in the way of their determination
to see that it is carried out.

HOUSE CONNECTIONS AND PAVEMENT

M;;.-h '•' the complaint of the poor o<r;dition of the prve-
merit ::, Rahway avenue is based on great, yawning valleys
caus'-ci by neglect to replace the asphalt blocks after house
connections have been made to sewer, water or gas mains.
On this particular street the responsibility does not rest with
local authorities, for Rahway avenue is a county road With
election not so far away it would be good political capital, if
nothing else, for the Freeholders to force those responsible for
tearing up the pavement to put it back into shape.

Both the township and county require bonds from poi-sons
desiring to cut through their paved streets. For some reason
or other this safeguard against destruction of pavement Joes
not seem to work as well as it should. It might be a good
idea to confiscate a bond or two, using the money to repair
the streets. A few examples of this kind ought to es tab '^ ' •
idea that householders and contractors cannot tear up expens-
ive pavement and replace it with nothing more substantial u.an
fishes or dirt,

to eliminate them? Laws which punish only the persons who
lack enough influence to have things "fixed" can have the re-
spect of no one. The blame for this condition rests as much
upon on the shoulders of citizens who seek, through influence,
to escape the penalty as upon the shoulders of public officials
whose compliance with the system is serving to perpetuate it.

MINOR MUSINGS
A Tlrious tonjruo mjuirpp fig

Make jwir autontM'ile last—and
yntir Nome fir«L

The qnwilon of the hi»nr: 'Uow
much ran I gel for my old carT"

Sotnetlmw ft poor "working irlrV
Im't w poor after she ha* "worked"
them.

When there !« n showdown tn t
business Institution, somebody gener-
allj is SIIC«D u[i.

It It possible to *traln yonr *yw no
hadtr locking for "*»IIJ: money"1 that
joa will be anaMe to ew » Job.

After • ro»trimonltl btrk hit t m
wrecked, the captain seldom b u any
trouble getting i second mtte.

Probably there never r u an Invet-
erate smoker who didn't long to ppank
a young, boy with a cigarette in his
month.

No matter how hard a girl trim to
conceal her age, she will generally
admit that nhe Is old enough to know
more than her parents.

When a meek mnn If wronged he
content* himself with hoping that
•oroe day everything will he righted;
when a strong man IK wronged he be-
ginj planning the tame <!:IT to do hit
own righting.—.^tlHtita Con*"Mitlon.

News fromThe Churches
Cong relational

i>:in A. M. Sunday SfhfM.!.
ll:(»l A. M Morn-.rp Srrrnnn.
Christian Endeavor Scrietv will

join in a union meetinp at Ihf Prop-
bvierian Church.

7:45 P. M. Evening S*rmon.

Triuly t.pi»copal
S A. M. Celebration ot Holy Eu-

charist. \

Mctbodilt
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Serm-.n.

"Christ and Hi? Church."
7:45 P. M. Evening Sernuin.

"The Life To Come."
Epworth League will join in

union meeting: at Prwbyterian
Church.

11 A. M. Sermon
tion of Holy Eucharift.

Friday, 7:30 P. M. Boy Scout
meeting,

Pr«lbyt«rS»n
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Sermon.
8:00 P. M Junior Christian En-

deavor. "Learning to Pray."
3:00 P. M. Early Intermediates

"Who IP My Favorite Character In
The Bible? ' Why'"

6:45 P. M. Senior Endeavor.
Union meeting of Methodist Ep-
worth Leag-ue and Congregational
Christian Endeavor. "Applying-
Christian Standards In Amuse-
ments."

7:45 P. M. Evening Sermon.

CdvrMl B*a>tUt
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

Union."
8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet-

ing.

CbriitUa Sdaac*
The Chrittian Science Society of

Sewaren is a branch of The Mother
Church, The Firat Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mats. Services

iare held in the church on Went are-
i rue «very Sunday morning at elev-
jen o'clock.

' N m of AU WooArUg* Towawblp !•
I tk. lad*p«*4«>t, tka • o f t wid '

reaJ p«p«r 1a WooAridf•

Subject of Lesson-Sermon this
week—"LIFE."

Testimony meetings on Wednes-
day evening* at eight o'clock. Th«
Reading Room is open on Thursday
afternoons from three to five. Her*
ail authorised publkktioni may b*
read, borrowed, or purchaaed.

CELEBRATING AN ANNIVERSARY

It ha- been just thirty years since Fire Company No. 1
started existence. Members are celebrating the anniversary by
means or a. carnival and general good time. Quite naturally
they expect the townspeople to join them tonight and tomorrow
night.

Having developed into one of the best equipped and rrnst
! capable volunteer fire companies in the State, No. 1 can look
back with a chuckle to the old days when its crude apparatus
was drawn by hand. After that there was a period when ,
team of sleek white horses were galloped over from the liv
ery stable at the alarm of fire. And then came the day when
a motor-driven machine, fore-runner of the mighty pumpers
now in use, supplanted the pair of faithful dobbins and be-
came the pride and joy not only of the firemen but of every-
one else in town.

The fire company has a record of accomplishment it may
be proud of. Back in the days of crude apparatus and insuf-
ficient water supply the company established a reputation
for answering alarms quickly, in any kind of weather, and at
any hour of the day or night.

In the thirty years since it was formed the organization
has saved the town thousands of dollars in property threaten-
ed by destruction. It is tu be congratulated now both on the
flourishing condition of its organization and on the traditions
it has fostered on countless occasions when the courage and
dogged tenacity of its members prevented terrible loss of life
and property.

THE SAME DOSE FOR EVERYONE

rice Cut Sale Of
Summer Togs!

Men! The t&nds of time are running! Fall stock* are beginning to come in.
We had to make room for them. So we went through our ttocka and radically re-
duced all summer tnerchandiae. It's all quality apparel—this season's smartest
styles. An excellent range of sizes in every featured group.

We're using all our windows to display these remarkable values. It took them
all to make a representative showing of what this money-saving sale includes.

$1.95 Fine Quality Shirts
$2.50 High Grade Shirts .

. 95c
$1.85

$1.00 Silk Ties, 3 for
Soft Collars, 3 for . .

$1.50
50c

ALL WOOL

Finely Tailored Suits
$14.50

The Rahway Record comment's editorially on what it
takes to be either .slipshod methods or favoritism evidenced by

I the city's police court magistrate in dealing with two men ar- \
rested on charges of operating automobiles while under the ;

influence of liquor on June 5.
Ont man, a Woodbridge resident, pleaded guilty and was

sentenced to HO days in jail when unable to pay a fine of $200.
The other man, arrested on the same day and examined by the
tame physician, askfed for and received a postponement of
trial. On the date set by the- postponement he again asked for;
and was gTanted adjournment. Inasmuch as thirty days have,
elapsed since his arrest and examination by the physician the
law is impotent to prosecute him on the charge for which he :

was arrested and, the Record asks, "where is there [justice in '
a court where two men, arrested only a few hours apart for the
same offense and examined by the same physician, can show

P euch favoritism in sending ijone man to jail . . . . and letting the
i Other go entirely free?" :

While our judicial system p r o v i d e s magistrates
Borne latitude in adjudicating cases brought before them, we

| do not believe any magistrate is justified—no matter what the
cause—in granting a defendant a postponement long enough
to outlaw the State's case against him. Such practise as that,
fchould it become general, would destroy the law's potency and
put a premium on "pull," both political and otherwise, that

V would constitute subversion of the only means the public has
;bf enforcing law and order. - - '
j: A great mrfny police departments—if not a vast majority

re handicapped in their efforts to enforce the law by poli-
1 influence, lodge-brother-duty, and similar factors that re-

|BUH in summonses being quashed in almost wholesale volume
Iwlthout the defendant «ven being obliged to appear in court.

lany people have access to some form of influence either
ough lodge connections or political acquaintance. Whrn

a person receives a summons in a strange town his first
| w t after going home is to start £he ball rolling toward having
|.Jll» summons quashed. If he decides that his political drag is

enough he sees his ward-heeler or representative and has
$kim approach the political factor of the town in which the

ttmmorm was issued. Or, as in some cases, he may be on friend
terms with a police officer in his home town whom he can

dduce to intercede through police channels. These faWrs are
nted either in return for similar favors granted by the

party in the past or in anticipation of circumstances in j
ph it will be necessary to ask such a favor.
It ia needles* to point put that these things are wrong.

Very Specially Priced 75c Fancy Silk Hose, 3 for . . . . $1.00

Single or double breasted models. Snug or t-Asy fitting styles. ^ ° F * 1 " ^ Sport Hose, 4 for . . . . 95c

Wide or medium trousers . Unfinished wor-teds, casi imeres, $4 50 R »K' •
chevoits, tropical worsteds, priestly mohairs. ' * •2.50

No Reduction on Jantzen ' s Suits

1

$7.50 Golf Sweaters $5.00
$1.50 Golf Hose ,75c
$1.25 Fancy Sports Belts 75c
50c Adjustable Garten 25c
$125 Leather Belts . . J 75c

Union Suits
Reg. $1.00, 3 Suits \
Genuine B. V. D 1

$1.25
$1.15

Flannel Trousers
Reg. $7.50 $5.00

Spur Ties
Reg, 50c 4Oc

FREE
Saturday Only

Gillette Safety Razor Will
Be Given Each Purchaser

of $1.00 or More
Only a Limited Number

Get Yours Early

$3.00 Caps $2.00
$2.00 Caps |i,5o
$1.25 Boys' C*p» 75c
$700 Men's Knicken $5.00

All Straws Reduced 33V3%
Van Huesen Collars

3 for $1.00
Athletic Underwear

,*2.0Q Value for Men $1.50

Pajamas
$1.25

PRICE'S MEN'S STORE, Inc.
WASHINGTON AVENUE CARTERET . =



Port Reading's Winning Streak Is Checked by Vonij
Radio Fans Ready for
Dempsey-Sharkey Story

As ToldJgjflcNamee
Thr Imxinpf match between Jack

|icni|iscy nnd .Tack Khnrkey, which
will tnkr plac<> at thr> Yankee Sta-
dium noxt Thursday niy.ht, to ascer-

îjn which of these two contenders
will lie allowed to challenge Gene
Tiinwy f"r the heavyweight cham-
pionship of the world, will he lirond-
,.iiut by the National Broadcasting
Company through at least 30 sta-
tions of the Red and BHie networks,
under the sponsorship of the New
York Telegram and the 25 other
Si ripps-Howard newspaper*.

There is a possibility that the s-ev-
,n stations of the Broadcasting
Company's Pacific Coast network
will also be linked into the special
chain which will simultaneously
transmit the event. Whether the
Wf!<t Court stations ara included or
not, National Broadcasting Company
nflii-ials predict that the network
which will transmit the bout wiH be
the largest ewr assembled for a
licking contest.

Two nationally known N. B. C.
announcers will describe the contest
for the huge radio audience. Gra-
ham McNamee, famous for nis mic-
rophone pictures of World's Series
ba.'wbnll games and other athletic
events, will describe the action dur-
ing the bout, while Phillip:' ("arlin,
manager of WEAF, whose vtice was
heard by radio listeners for the first
time in months during the Wnshing-
ton reception of Col, ChaTles A,
Lindbergh, will take over the- micro-
phone between rounds and furnish
interesting side-lights on the fight-
ers, the crowd and the contest.

It is expected that the Dempaey-
Sharkey bout will go on the air be-
tween 9:30 and 10:00 P. M., Eastern
Daylight Saving Time, Since it is
impossible to determine beforehand
at just what moment the various
preliminary bouts will be furnished,
arrangements have been made for a
special musical program, which will
be furnished from the studios of
WJZ, New York. 'The augmented
studio orchestra, together with vari-
ous soloists, will be prepared to pre-
sent an interesting program, begin-
ning at 9:30 P. M., Eastern Daylight
Saving Time, provided that the main
bout of the evening is not ready to
begin at that time.

The New York stations which have
already signified their intention to
broadcast the bout nre WEAF and
WJZ.

Two Hits Not Enough to
Let Team Beat Blue Sox
Giant* Find H. Nelson Stingy

With Hit Offerings While
Nagy Was Generous

Holding the Giants to two hits,
Henry Nelson pitched the Blue Sox
to a 17 to 2 victory in a twilight
game Tuesday night. The game wns
featured by the slugging of the win-
ners who obtained thirteen hits and
scored seventeen runs in the seven
innings in which Nagy faced them.
This showing is considered all the
more remarkable when it is con-
sidered that Nagy has pitched some
'splendid games against strong teams
this year. The longest hits were trip-
les by Malone and Krebs. These
men drove out doubles: Donnelly, H.
Nelson, Notchy and Gelicks.

The box score:
Blue Sox r. h.
Richards, 8* ',.. .. 3 3
Walonei If 3 3
E. Nelson, 2b. 2 1
Voorhees, c 3 0
Krebs, 3b 2 2
Donnelly, cf 0 1
Lorch, rf. 0 0
H. Nelson, p 1 1
Gelocks, lb 3 2

17 1?
Gianti r. h
Kara, 88 1 C
Balog, c 0 (
Nagy,- p 1 1
Notchy, 3b 0 1
Kara, 2b 0 0
Gregus, cf 0 0
Kelly, 0 0
G«rek, lb 0 0
Sflbo, If :... 0- 0
YuhM, rf 0

1 "THAT LITTLE QAME"

I'M NOT GOING
-To PLAY.

MY
I L.OOKBO AT

lUEATfiB TtcUET
A Soy FOR. -

WHERE ARB
"too

Pur His HAT
COAT-ON.

I-OOK. .

ITS -rwe

THIRTEENTH SEAT
IN THE .

THIRTEENTH ROW.

WE'TZG
READY

SYAGT
L/L' GAM*

County Seat Squad Triumphs But
Township Boys^Take' Keyport 4-3

Totter* From the Bank* of Kill Van Kull Hot Discouraged fcy
Setback in Brunswick—Want to Arrange Another Game

To Prow Superiority Over Team They Beat Before

Port Reading's «im to clinch a After having their winning j
claim to the county championship smashed by the Vons of New
went Bukew on Sunday when the Von wick on Sunday, the Port R
A. C, previously beaten by the • A. C. combine started a brand

Score by
Blue Sox
Giants

innings:
2 2

352 061 x—17
000 200 0— 2

League Leaders Win
Over Security 9 to 2

Raritan Copper Works Smacks
Kara for 11 Safeties, 2

Of Them Homers

Raritan Copper Works, leaders of
the County Industrial League, got
to Jim ink' Kara in the fourth inning
of a game with Steel Equipment on
Saturday and sewed up a/battlc thi>t
was otherwise Close. jOrf eleven hit•*
the copper makers scored nine runs
while Security used its six hits to
account for two runs.

Erlton Pomeroy made his appear-
ance in the Security lineup, playing
left field, hitting a double and scor-
ing one of his team's two runs.
Rogers and Sullivan hit home runs
and Stinson hit a triple from the
slants of Kara.

The score:
R. C. W.
Stinson, ss
Sikorski, 2b
Wallace, c
S o o , cf. .., • •
Rogers, ll)
Creed, If 4 j?
Hyson, 31)
Spatford, rf
Sullivan, p

Notice to Managers
To insure publication in the

edition immediately following
a game, managers of sports
teams should send box scores
and reports to this office im-
mediately. Cooperation of this
sort insures more complete
WTite-ups and avoids the dan-
ger of the news being left out
altogether by reason of arriv-
ing too late to be put into
type.—Sports Ed.

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
-By the Sports Editoi-

Ports, treated their township con-
querors to an 8 to 1 setback. The
game wan played in New Brungwfck.
With each team hob'Ing a victory
over the other both managements are
nxious to arrange a deciding game
i quickly as possible.
Sunday's jrame was the Vons' from

sUrt to finish. The county seaters
opened on Skurat by blasting a neat
trio of run* over tn the first inning.
They added another in the second
and by the end of the fifth they were
leading, 7 to 0.

Port Reading found Bauer a Tar-
tar and their usually destructive bat-
ting could do no better than pry him
loose from three hits, two of which
were made by the larruping Bill Bei-
§el. TroBko made the other. In
spite of being held thus in shackles
the Ports rose up in the eighth for
a gallant attempt to come back.
Their efforts were rewarded with
two runs.

Neither team was spotless as far
errors were concerned. Port

Reading contributed three of these
miscues and the winners were guilty
of one more.

Box score:
Von* ab. r.

one at the expense of the
A. A. on Wednesday evenl
Keyport.

Andy Horai pitched his
mate* to a fine 4-3 decision,
the Keyport aggregation to pin*
and striking out six. Horai held;
lead given him by the Ports In
league style and only exper'
one bad inning, the seventh,
Griswold'a single cleared tbe

Stan Carhsrt pitched ' a
holding the slugging Ports to 11
and fanning eight men.
' Big Bill Belsel's homer
on won the game. Mickey Dip
led the winners at bat, getting
hits out of four trips to the pit
"Yoshy" Thosko slammed out a [
triple for one of his two hits,
wold led the losers with the i

By defeating the Keyport nine I
Port boys are now rapping oi
doors of the Amboy Lyceum*,
Field Club and Jamesburg A.
Keyport has defeated the
mentioned teams with the exceptfd

Ceramics Bows Again
To Rahway Firemen

Locals Suffer Second Shut-out
At Hands of Rivals from

Union County

The Jinx .v̂ hich was in evidence
several weeks agovjvhen the Rahway

amics in a ball game* by 2-0 again
wag in evidence last week when the
firemen repeated their former suc-
cess by an even larger score, 4 to P.
The latter game was curtailed after
the fifth inning. The Ceramics boys
have yet to score a run from the
players representing the fire depart-

Johnny Leonard
The untimely death of John Leonard

brings real grief to the neighbors and friends
who knew him. Not yet twenty-one years of
age, Leonard had built up a reputation as one
of the best pitchers in this territory and along
with his athletic skill he combined qualities of
sportsmanship and temperament that'earned
the respect of all with whom he came in con-
tact. In their hour of grief the young man's
mother and sisters may be comforted by the
assurance that John Leonard, by his example
of clean living and splendid personal qualities,
has had a beneficial influence on other young
men with whom he came in contact.

prevent a meeting from taking place.

Can It Be Done?
Reports from Jack Dempsey's training

Paulus, If 5
O'Connor, 2b 6
Spille, lb 5
Karl, rf 5
Roth, ss i 6
Maurer, 3b 8
Russi, 8b. 1
Karwatt, cf. 4
PelligTino, rf.
Bauer, p.

h.
2
4
0
2
1
1
1
2
0
0

38 8 14

quarters in Saratoga are to the effect that his Bej?.e1'
trainer is engaged in making Dempsey over
from a rushing, slashing type of fighter to a

Port Reading ab. r.
Trofko, c. 4 1
Skurat, p ..... 2
Dapolito, 3b. *... 3

Little Poker Face Has Arrived
A year ago in the Spring, when Helen

Wills sailed for Europe with the avowed in-
tention of meeting Suzanne Lenglen on the
tennis courts, we did not think she had a
chance in the world of beating the renowned
Fren.cn woman. Lenglen justified our suspi-
cion by defeating Helen. In spite of this the
American girl provided a surprise by forcing

ab.
5
4
4
4

, 3

1
. 4 1
. 4 2

30 a
ab. r.

h.
1
0
2
I
3
0
1
1
2

ment of the neighboring town.
"Rusty" Donovan found himself

Immediately after that
Vnat'ch Miss Wills was stricken by appendicitis
and retired from competition.

This Spring the Californian emerged for
tournament play a "different woman" so to
speak. She had cured herself of the charao

more orthodox boxer. Two questions arise.
The first is: Since Dempsey's success was bas-
ed entirely on his weaving, pantherish attack
carried fdrward by crushing s'iort-arm blows
of both hands, why try to supplant this style
with something else'.' The second question is:
With only a few weeks in which to be schooled
in the newtfsty!e of fig .ting will Dempsey be
able to stick to it under pressure,

Dempsey's natural inclination is to rush
his opponent, getting in those hard-driven jolts
to the jaw. He is of the whirlwind type, neer
content to lei .ne other fellow bring the fight
to him. Apparently his trainer thinks Jack
will,stand more chance against Sharkey if he
develops a counter to the Bostonian's left jab

Dempsey was supposed to have changed
into a boxar before he fought Tunney. He
stood no chance in that fight.1 How do they
figure he'll be able to cope with Sharkey with
no better weapon than a newly acquired and
unnatural style? It looks very suspiciously as
if Flynn is training Dempsey with only one
idea in mind—of lasting through the battle

1
0

4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0

Vernillo, cf. 4 0
elligrino, rf 1 0
,eshick, rf. 2 0

Sullivan, If.
mlesick, ss. ...
Samons, 2b.

of Jamesburgh, who took two
victory's from the shore boys,
agers Tucker and LaRusso are
anxious to crash into this higher

Friday night the Port boys
to New Brunswick for a return ;
with the St. Peter's nine.
Reading won the first encounter 5
4.

Box score:
Port Reading ab. r. h.
Trosko, c 4 0 2
'Skurat, 3b 4 1 2 '
Kara, cf * x !
Beisel, lb 4 1 2
'Maaculin, lb 4 0 0
'Mesick, ss 4 0 0
Dapolito, 2b 4 1 8
Samons, rf 1 0 0
Medwick, rf 1 0 0
Horai, p 4 0 1

34 4 11
Keyport

Score by innings:
Vons

32 2 3 3

Ports
310 120 010—8
000 000 020—2

Summary: Two base hits, Dober-
miller, Paulus, Karwatt. Sacrifice
"hits, Bauer, Dapolito. Struck out, by
Bauer 3; by Skurat 1. Bases on
balls, off Bauer 3. Off Skurat 1.

teristic "flat footed" stance that iiaed to make without being knocked out.

Security
Pomeroy, If 4 *•
Powers, ss 4 1
Ijingdon, lb 3 0
Pender, c 4 °
Clos, cf 1 4 °
iKtedman, rf. 4 °
Holland, 3b * °
Kura, p • * °
Stophen, 2b 3 °
ltenmun, rf • * ^

her appear slow and in doing so had brought
in a bit'of a slump and his offerings | her game up twenty-five per cent Her ex-
were slapped around foreleven hit? [ p i o j t s j n England, culminating in her winning

the famous Wimbledon cup, proves she is a

6 235' 2
Score by innings:

Security 001 000 100-2
){. c\ w 010 BOO 12x—9

Summury: Home runs, Rogers and
.Sullivan. Three base hit, Stinson
Doul.lt' plays, Clos \o Langdon; Sul-
livan to Sikorski to Rogers. Struck
out, by Sullivan 6; by Kara 4. Bases
on balls, off Sullivan 1; off K«ra *

in the five innings. He and his
team-mates did well to keep the vis-
itors from scoring more. One of the
hits was a homer by Smith. Ford
lit two doubles and Clos, Smith and

Mohr one each. Hedeman made three
singles.

While this lusty walloping was un-
der way by Rahway Woodbridge was
held to three hits by Hedeman.
and Smith. Christengen, Mossman
and Mesick secured these,

The score:
Rahway »b. r.
Smith, cf 4 1
Murray, 3b 3 0
Hedeman, p ,.' 9 1
Pender, c 3 °
Ford, as •* 2

Clos, lb 3 0
Mohr, 2b 3 0
Schweitzer, If 3 0
Simmons, rf 3 Y

The

far better player than when she forced Leng-
len to supreme heights to defeat her.

Lenglen now is a professional with no
chance of regaining her amateur status. Hel-
en probably will never turn professional. Un-
less those in charge of amateur tennis cai: see
their way clear to sanctioning open matches
between pros and amateurs there is little
chance of another Lenglen-Wills match. Eut
should such a mateh transpire we would jpick
the American girl to win. Her game is nk as

28

Ceramic* «"• '•
Loeser, If 4 °
Risley, 2b jj 0
Bagger, rf
Donovan, p
Christensen, cf.
THossman, c
Bader, lb.

11
h.
0
0'

0 0
0 0
0 1
0 1

How Did This Happen!
1 As "Tank Wagon" Moriarety would say,

a serious faux pas made its way insidiously in-
to the columns of the sporting page last week.
In an account of a ball game in which the lo-
cal Bearcats twisted the tails of a team called
the Tigers the correspondent failed to specify
which Tigers were the victims. It so happens
that the Woodbridge Tigers were not the play-
ers who succumbed. It was a team from Perth
Amboy. Which fact makes the occasion more
enjoyable. This explanation will serve to re-
store to the local Tigers any prestige they
may have lost in the eyes of the rabid sports

Denman Pitches Perfect
No-Hit, No-Run Game

His Sensational Work Gives
Robina Easy Victory Over

Avenel Tigers

Denman, pitcher for the Robins,
scored a no-hit, no-run game against
the Avenel Tigers Sunday afternoon
while his team mates were batter-
ing the offerings of Cone for fifteen
'hit's and sixteen runs. Cone was re-
'moved in the sixth and Jolly finish-
ed. The game ended after seven
innings had been played.

Besides his unusual pitching Den-
man also starred at bat, getting four
hits in five trips to the plate.

The score:
Robim ab. h.
J. Wukoveta, c. 3 1
P. Saverock, 2b 3
Wranitz, ss 3
Denman, p 5
A. Janderistus, lb 6
Kosic, rf.' 3
Stern, cf. 3

'Gassy, If 3

ab. r. h.
Wooley, lb 2 0 1
Griswold, If 3 0 2
Van Pelt, cf 3 0 0
Craig, ss 4 0 1
Straley, 3b 4 0 1
Manuel, 2b 3 1 0
Deitz, rf •.. 4 1 2
K. Carhart, c 4 0 1
S. Carhart, p 4 1 1

31 3 9
Score by innings:

Port Reading 000 013 000—4..
Keyport 000 000 300-«8 f ;

Summary: Two base hit, K. &*•:•'
hart. Three base hit, Trosko. Horn*
run, Beisel. Struck out, by Horai 8 j ^
by1 S. Carhart 8. Bases on ball*;
Horai 4; off S. Carhart 0. DoubU
plays, Mesick to Dapolito to J$ie>.
sel; Skurat to Dapolito to Beisel;
Manuel to Craig to Wooley.

flashy as that of her French rival but it wasn't1 fraternity as a result of tke misunderstanding.
Lenglen's flaahiness that used to win matches
for her. It was her ability to keep the ball
in play and to place it within a few inches of
any spot she selected. That ability Helen now
seems to have, and in addition she has mure

28 14
1 Avenel Tiger* ab. h.
Gioe, ss 2 0
S. Kate, If 2 0
Gentil, 3b 2 0

•Mesick, 3b 3 j>
Haison, ss 3 0

power to her strokes than Lenglen ever had.
The pair would put up a great match but the
old pro-amateur difference seems destined to

Mentioning "Tank Wagon" Moriarety,
popularly known as The Bard of Rogan's Cor-
ner, reminds us that we have not seen the well-
known song writer, poet and sports critic for
some time. If this comes to his attention he is
asked to call at the office and get some mail
addressed to him in care of the newspaper.

Scripid, rf + 3
Savatqr, c ;...; 2
Lenduck, 2b '. 3
Jolly, lb., p 3
Markulin, cf 3

0
0
0
0
0

Cone, p., lb. 1 0

r.
3
2
3
2
0
2
1
0

13
r.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Save Pennies-
Waste Dollars
| J Some users of printing
•* save pennies by get-

ting inferior work and lose
dollars through lack of ad*
vertising value in the work
they get Printers as a rule
charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
&11 of them work hard
Moral Give your printing la
a good printer and w w montg.

Our Printing Is
Unexcelled

MIDDLESEX PRESS
20 Green St., Woodbridga

Score by innings:
Robins

21 0 0

303 316 x 10
Tigers 000 000 0— U

— LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT —

0 il)

Advertised
Article

U one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
fauth—else he will not ad-
vertise it, You are tale in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper became their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn. » » '

Score by innings:
Firemen :

28 0 3 | 0

021 01—4

Summury. Home run, Smith. Two
base hits, Ford 2, Smith, Cloa, Mohp.
Stolen bases, Murray, Risley. SIUTI-
ike hit, Hedeman. Struck out, by
Hudeman 4; by Smith 1; by Dono-
van «. Wild pitch, Donovan. Pass-
ed ball, Mossman, Umpire, Wulsh.
Cliristensen

N««d» Special Climat*
The forage *pl»nti serradslla, Is

hirgely grown In (lermany, but not
used In the United Slutes. It is
grown for hay and for soil Improve-
ment. It inquires cool weather and a
great deal of moisture for growing,
B*perimenU In t»« Unttad Stateif

NOTICE TO CONTSACTOBS

Sealed propowU for the tomtrue-
tion of a fewer to be known as Ise-
lin I Sewer, Woodbrtd^e Township,
Middlesex County, Xew Jeney, *>U
be received by the Township Com-
mittee of Woodbndce Township.
Middletex County. New Jeney, until
3:'J0 P. II, (Daylight Swine Tiaw),
July 25th,/1927, at which tone Om
will be publicly opened and tfd in
the Memorial Municipal BoJUinc,
Woodbridge, New Jeney. ,

The sewerage work eonawt of ap-
proximately:

5.68 miles of x" sewer
.44 miles of 1*' sewer
.33 miles of 12*
.56 miles of IS"
.37 miles of 1ft"

1 1.0!* miles «f 20" sewer
1 1(6 mimholfs

Pumping stalM*.
PUnt and samcincaHoas for the

Woodbridge Township, N«w Jersey,
and may be inspected by prospective
bidden during business hours.

The standard proposal forms are
fettacbed to the specifications, copies
of which may be obtained upon ap-
plication to the Engineer,

Plans and specifications will be
famished to prospective bidders up-
on payment of Twenty-five ($25.00)
Dollars, which amount will be re-
funded upon return of plans and
•peetfications before the time speci-
fied for the opening of bids.

Bids must be made on the stand-
ard proposals forms in' the manner
designated therein and required by
the specifications; must be enclosed
in sealed envelopes, bearing the

and address of the bidder and
of proposed work on the out-

Bears Cancel Activities Out
Of Respect Jo Dead Member

Due to the death of John Leonard,
'a! member of the Bearcat A. C, the
club's game scheduled for tomorrow
afternoon has been cancelled and a
bus excursion slated for Sunday has
been postponed indefinitely. j

The Bears counted Leonard one
of the heat and most likable athletes
in their organization. Arrangement
-will be made at a special meeting to-
Wght to contribute a floral wreath
and pall bearers for the funeral
Monday.

Utis.iL

W e are in a position
to give all

kid*, addressed to tbe Township
Woodbridge Township,

Jersey, and must be accom-
bj a certified check for a

mm at 10% of ti» amount bid with,
out condition*! endorsement, pr.ovid-
•4 a«M cheek •hall not be lest tlura

certificate stating that Surety Com-
pany will provide the 'bidder with
the required bond, and must be' de-
livered at the place and before the
hour above mentioned.

The Township Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids
if deemed to the best interest of the
Township ao to do.

B. Jv DUNIGAN,
Township Clark.

PrintiruL
Prompt and Careful

Attention

| Got Something
\ You

i Want to Sell?
Hott people hart a piece

', of furniture, a farm imple-
; merit, or something else
' which they have .discard*
; ed and which they no too-
; ger want.

• These things are pot in
X the attic, or stored away

in the barn, or left lying
about, getting of less and
less value each year.

Individuality in your letter'
headi and other printed
matter i* Helpful to your
buiineis. W e are ready
at aQ umei to give you the
benefit of our experience.

WHY NOT
SELL THEM?
Somebody wants
very things which hevt
become of no use to yon*
Why not try to find that
somebody by putting j
want advertisement Iftl

THISNEWSPi
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IMPULSE!!
Enter The Independent Circulation Campaign Today

You have a "hunch" to heed the call of opportunity. You have
an impulse to enter The Independent $3,000 Circulation Campaign
obey that impulse and YOU can call August 20—the close of the
campaign—one of the happiest day» of your life; neglect that hunch,
and that neglect may rob you of a fine automobile.

Some may call it a "hunch." Those more careful of their dic-
tion may speak of it as an impulse. Psychoanalysis may know it as
a suppressed desire. But it means the same thing—that leads those
who obev it on to discoveries and inventions and victories. Here

is YOUR GOLDEN CHANCE to obey an impulse that will bring
you the discovery of how easy it is to win victory and a valuable
prize in THE INDEPENDENT Campaign.

Votes alone decide the prize winners in thi* great rtw;e and it
doesn't cost a cent to enter—to compete—to win. Votes will be
given you upon entering, upon all Free Vote Coupons you turn in,
upon all subscriptions you turn in and a bonus of 100,000 Extra
Votes will be credited to you for your first subscription.

An extra bonus of 100,000 Votes on every $15.00 worth of tub*

scriptions turned in during the campaign will be added on to these,
and a pro rata share for every dollar of $13.00. The present pe-
riod, which ends July 28, gives the greatest vote earning oppor-
tunity of the whole campaign, and it paves the way to easy success
if you ENTER NOW.

Look over the cars. Consider the Great Prize list with two Au-
tomobiles, and 20 per cent. Cash Commission to all active non-prize
dinners. THE POSSIBILITIES ARE TREMENDOUS. Obey that
impulse. GET IN AND WIN.

For Spare Time Effort

$3,000 In Prizes Absolutely PREE
CAMPAIGN STARTS

Fill ii tkt entry blank bcUw with yoor owi aunt or tat a u t «f
torn m u or womin whom yot think wo«M likt to kan M* «l (beat
•alubW award*. Mail «r briif it to thit office

otninaiiotv
LsBUnk* 10,000 VOTES!

I Hereby Nominate and Cast 10,000 Vote* For

Miss (Mr. or Mrs.)

Address
u i cudidatt in Tbe Ererjbodj Wiu Circiktioi Ctmptift,

NOTE: Only one of these Conpou accepted for each number nosiiat*!

HOW - - - GET IN AND WIN -
THESE TW</ COUPONS

sent in with a year subscription, ($1.50) starts you on the
way to success and a free automobile

CAMPAIGN ENDS AUGUST 20

OPPORTUNITY COUPON
GOOD FOR 100,000 EXTRA VOTES

Member's Name

Address

This Coupon and a one (1) year paid-in advance
subscription or the equivalent thereof entitles the mem-
ber to 100,000 extra votes in addition to the regular
schedule. Only 4 of these Coupons allowed any one
member.

n
THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME i

An unparalleled opportunity lo ihare in the diviiion of thit tremendout Hit of prim i* offered ercry
man, woman, boy and girl in the territory lerred by The Woodbridge Independent. It coitt nothing to
enter the OPPORIUMIY CLUB—You do nor even hate to be • •ubtcriber to the paper. All that ii
twecuary to ttart yon on the road to proud poltoiion of one of thete handtome automobilet or caih
award, it for you to fill out the nomination blank printed below and lend it in to the Campaign Man-
ager. The nomination itarU you off with 10.000 free votti. If you do not with to enter the cam-
paign yourielf then you can nominate aome friend whom you would like to help tenure one of the>e
handiome awards. The perton hariog the greatett number of rotei at the dote of the campaign will
be presented with the bif prim.

YOU CAN EARN ONE OF THESE HANDSOME Al'TOS WITHOUT THE EXPENDITURE OK
ANYTHING OTHER THAN YOUR WELL-DIRECTED EFFORTS DURING SPARE MOMENTS I\
THE NEXT FEW WEEKS. The Opportunity Club is a sure thing for you right from the beginning
B3 those who are not awarded one of the grand prizes will be paid a liberal cash commission upon tho
business they secure.

The Two Grand Prizei, both Pontiac Six Sedani, worth $875 each, will be awarded to the candidate
in each diitrict having the greatett number of vote* at the cloee of the campaign. One of the can
mutt go to a Woodbridge candidate, the other mutt go to a candidate from outtide of Woodbridge.
Any candidate who faili to win one of the automobile! will be paid a cath commission of 20% on
the amount of money they turn in during the campaign.

EVERYBODY WHO TAKES AN ACTIVE PART IN THE CAMPAIGN WILL RECEIVE EITHER A
PRIZE OR CASH COMMISSION.

GRAND PRIZE DISTRICT NO 1

PONTIAC
SIX

SEDAN

VALUE
$875.00

Purchased from McMAHAN & GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac Agent

GRAND PRIZE DISTRICT NO. 2

Purchased from McMAHAN & GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local PontUc Agent

PONTIAC
SIX

SEDAN

VALUE
$875.00

Divison of Districts
To give the candidates outside of Woodbridge proper an equal
chance at a prize automobile, the territory covered by The Wood-
bridge Independent has been divided into two distinct districts,
Number One and Number Two.

DISTRICT NUMBER 1—This district embrace* all of Woodbridge
proper and any candidate residing in the following boundaries will
be placed in the first district and will be in competition, only, with
other candidates residing within the same territory. District 1 is
bounded on the north by the Port Reading Railroad; on the. west
by the P. & R. siding to Mutton Hollow Factory thence to junction
of King George's Post Road and Bunn's Lane, thence southeasterly
to the intersection of Florida Grove Road and Amboy Avenue,
thence easterly along southern boundary of Woodbridge Creek to
the Port Reading Railroad.

DISTRICT NUMBER 2—Thi* district embraces Hopelawn, Keas-
bey, Fords, Lafayette, l&elin, Colonia, Avenel, Port Reading, Se-
waren and all other territory not included in District Number 1.
All candidates are permitted to sell subscriptions outside of their
own districts, there being no restriction in that respect.

mn

COUPON
II..! luupon, when niitly clipped and returned to
Ilit- I '.•m|i*ign Depurttnent of THE WOODBR1DCE
IMH t'ENDENT will touut for -

100 FREE VOTES

No luuiium will be transferable from one club
member 10 another after being received at the
oftice uf the Woodbridge Independent.

VOID AFTER AUGUST 6, 1927

CASH
COMMISSION

($1,200 Estimated)

The Woodbridge Independent
will pay a cash commission of
20"̂  on gross collections to all
candidates who fail to win
one of the Pontiac Sedans.

£
P

I

How The Cars Will Be Awarded
There are Two Grand Prizes to be awarded the .ucces.ful winner.,
both prizes being beautiful brand new Pontiac Sine* in the two-door se-
dan model, valued at $875 each. One of the car* will be given the can
didate who resides in District Number 1 having the greatest number of
votes in hit district at the close of the campaign. The other car will be
given the candidate who resides in District Number 2 having the great-
est n««ber of votes in his district at the close of the campaign. It can
readily be seen that candidates residing in the smaller communities out-
side of Woodbridge proper will have a fair and equal chance for an
automobile and will NOT be in competition with any candidate resid
ing m the town of Woodbridge. It has been the Campaign Manager's
experience that nine of ten people would-prefer a cath reward in lieu

?LC°m
f
Parar.IVlIy *ma11 p r l z e » u*«a»ly given in campaign* of this

? S N T W ? I ! & V S ! . Y . C
O

ANDIDATE NOT WINNING ONE OF THE
MOUNT n ? a K v ™ ! P A I D A 2 0 % COMMISSION ON THE A-MOUNT OF MONEY THEY TURN IN DURING THE CAMPAIGN.
lhere are no losers ,n this campaign and the lea.t anyone can win is a
^Ul

/C commission check.

Address All Communications to

W. D. ATWOOD, Campaign Manager

18 Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Woodbridge Independent 'Phone 575

'C

Schedule of Votes

and Subscription Price

1 Year $ lL()

- V e a l s -...: 3.00
a Y e a " - - 4.5U
4 *"-'«* G.00
6 V ' W i 7.50

1 0 Y e l t r i 15.00

111 Vote
Period

July
July 28
Vote*

4.OU0

1U.O00

25,000

50,000

lOO.OlM)

200^0

2nd Vote
Period

3rd Vot.
Period

1 to July 29 to Aug. 8 to
Au». 6

Vol.,

3,000

8.00U

20.0UO

40,000

90,000

190,000

Aug. 13
Votei

"2,000

6,000

15,000

30,000

60,000

, 180,000

• • " f* "
4tk Vote
Period

Aug. 15 to
Aug. 20

Vote.

' 1,000

4,000

10,000

20,000

70,000

170,000

.like, count
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NOTICE
is hereby given that the
rrlinnnee was adopted on
third reading at a moet-
i the1 11th (lay of .Inly,

)AY,

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

H K D I N A N C E TO PROVIDE
I oil A TRUNK SEWER, LATER-
MS SEPTIC TANKS AND DIS-

RKS IN THE 1SE-
WOOD-

I WORKS,
ll\- SECTION OF

TOWNSHIP.
|, it Ordained by the Township
, .., nuittf o of the Township of
i.\ ,M(|liri(lj{P, in the County of Mid-

; \ sfwer system together with a
,.l<. trunks, stems, septic tanks
I ,|i<|msa! works shall be construct-
,< ;i local improvement pursuant

. ,\riicle XX, Chapter 152 of the
I ,.,, df 1917, as amended, to pro-

,i, for the sanitary disposal of sew-
, ..l(r(. in that part of Woodbridge
; M,wn MP the Iselin Section.

1 Snifl system shall be known as
..;,,. isclin Trunk Sewer.

i The cost of said several im-
| t . (incnts Bhall be assessed upon
.,I;,I« in the vicinity thereof bene-

. : , I , or increjued in value thereby,
. ;hc extent of the benefit.

I The cum of Two Hundred Sev-
, tivc Thousand ($275,000) dol-

, nr so much thereof as may be
, cssnry, is hereby appropriated to

,: , ,t the cost of carrying out said

nnd westerly HlnnK the cpntrr lino
of (iiiodrirh street a distance of 510
ffM't, respectively.

M" sewer in Wnrwick street hcRin-
ninp; nt. the center line, of Auth ave-
nue and extending westerly along
the renter line of Warwick street a
distance of BIO feet nnd extending
easterly along the center line of
Warwick street from the center line
of Auth avenue to a point 200 feet
easterly of the easterly line of Tal-
mndge street.

Together with manholes, septic
tanks, treatment works and disposal
works and all othor appurtenance?,;
all in accordance with a plan of sew-

d t d Mers dated
George iR. , p
neer and now on file in his office.

p
May, 1927; made by
Merrill, Township Engi-

fil i hi ffi

SHERIFFS SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

—Between W. Thorn* Erickson,
Complainant, and Henry Du Borg,
and Clara L. Du Borg, his wife,
Defendants. Fi Fa for sate of
mortgages, dated June 22, 1927.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST THIRD,
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND

TWENTY-SEVEN
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
the said day at the sheriff'* office
in the City of New Brunswick, N. J.:

All the following tracts or parcel
of land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate and
lying and being in the Township of

The location of any part of Woodbridge. in the County of Mid-
said system may be changed or the dlesex and State of New Jersey, be-
sairt plans or specifications depart

i

: Temporary notes or bonds are
, M hy authorized to be issued from
,-IIC to time, in an amount not to
. .i'd the.sum above appropriated,
iisuant to the provisions of Sec-
„ IS, of Chapter 252 of the Laws
\[>U\, as amended, which netes

' lionds shall bear interest at a
:i> not to exceed six per cent, per
num. All other matters in res-
• »f said notes or bonds shall be

i tcrmined by the Chairman of the
T wnship Committee, the Township
i irk and Township Treasurer, who
•• hereby authorized to execute

nil issue said temporary notes or

•I. The sewers to be constructed
niTi'under are as follows:

liii" vitrified sewer in Madison
:rcet, from about 425 fe«t south-

. l y from Benjamin street to about
I::II feet northerly from Benjamin
.•irei't.

20" vitrified sewer in Cherry
street, from about 130 feet south-
erly from Benjamin street to Mid-
dlesex Essex Turnpike.

20" vitrified sewer in Middlesex
Turnpike from Cherry street west-
Vrly about 490 feet.

8" and 15" vitrified sewer in Dow
avenue from Kennedy street to Lin-
oln Highway about 110 feet east-

erly of Oak Tre« road.
8" vitrified sewer in Lincoln

Highway from about 110 feet east-
erly of Oak Tree road to about 400
fe«t westerly of Correja avenue.

1650 feet more or less of:
8" vitrified sewer and 500' more

er less 15" in Kennedy street from
Dow avenue to Diaz street.

8" vitrified sewer in Coakley
street.

8" vitrified sewer in Wright street.
15" vitrified sewer in Vernam

Street,
8" vitrified sewer in Sutton street.
275' mose or less of:
8" and 895' more or less of 15"

vitrified sewer in Middlesex avenue
(rum Kennedy street to Lincoln

350' more or less:
H" vitrified sewer, 550' 12" ana

hV of 15" in LaGuardia Avenue.
8" vitrified sewer in Sonoiara av-

enue.
8" vitrified sewer in Fiat avenue.
8-10" vitrified sewer in Pershing

Ifcvenue.
8•" vitrified sewer in Triest street.
S"_vitriried sewer in Trento street.
h "vitrified sewer in Fiume street

fpun Kennedy street to about 275
it west of Wilson avenue,
,s" vitrified sewer in Diaz street
"in Kennedy street to Broad

>" vitrified eewer in Kennedy

H" vitrified sewer in Wilson ave-
in1.
8-12" vitrified sewer in Correja

venue from Diaz street to Lincoln
itrhway.
8" vitrified sewer in Marconi av-

*" vitrified sewer in Hillcrest av-
I . U I ' .

t 10" vitrified sewer in Oak Tree
.1 from Lincoln Highway to 220
••' mure or lws WeBt of Hillcrest
' • n u e .

vitrified sewer in Silzer ave-

• ' vitrified sewer in Harding av-

& 10" vitrified sewer in Iselin
i vurd.

vitrified sewer in Chain O'
M>ud from about 50 feet north

:il atreet to Gre«n street.
itrified sewer in Green street

'•Iwin O1 HilU road to Worth

vitrified sewer in Worth

vitrified sewer in Berkley
-mi from Worth street to
•"in street.

1 vitrified sewer in Benjamin
fumi Berkley Boulevard to In-

"' vitrified sewer in Indiana av
1'in Henjamin street to about

plans or specifications depart-
ed from by resolution of the Town-
ship Committee within the limit of
the appropriation herein provided
for, so far as may be found necessary
in the actual carrying out of the pro-
posed improvement, either because
of difficulty, or in the work of con-
struction.

8. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-

jing improvements) in the Township
of Woodbridge, in the County of
Middlesex,'1 computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
as amended, is $13,031,626.00. The
net debt of said Township computed
in the manner provided in said Sec-
tion 12, including the debt hereby au-
thorized is $811,184.00, being 6.26%.
A supplemental debt statement,
showing the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk, as
required by said act.

9. There Bhall be taken by con-
demnation, purchase or otherwise
for the purpose of affording the
necessary rights of way for said
septic tanks, treatment works and
disposal works for said sewer sys-
tem where the same departs from
the street Knes, the following de-
scribed lands and real eBtate in the
Township of Woodbridge, the south-
erly part of Lot 1 in Block 430 con-
taining about eight acres.

Part of lot 604 in Block 431; part
of lot 1 in Block 374; part of lot
1 in Block 434; parts of lota 5 and
40 in Block 438; parts of lots 1 and
48 in Block 437F; lot 1 in Block
435; lot 1 in Block 436; lots 38 and
39 in Block 437D; part of lot 2 in
Block 442; part of lot 1 in Block
442V; part of lot 14 in Block 442T;
parts of lots 16 and 17 in Block
432F; part of lot 1586 in Block
448W; parts of lots 1298 and 1354
in Block 448V.

Block and lot numbers referred to
are those as indicated on the As-
sessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge, Middlesex County, N. J.,
revised December, 1926, by George
R. Merrill, C. E., Town»hip Engi-
neer.

Introduced and passed first read
ing: June 13, 1927.

Advertised June 17 and 24, 1927
«ith notice of hearing June 27,
1927.

Amended June 27, 1927.
Advertised as amended July 1 and

8, 1927, with notice of hearing July
11, 1927.

Passed second and third readings
and adopted July 11, 1927,

Advertised as adopted July 15,
1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

W. A. RYAN,
Chairman of Township Committee.

ng all of lots 330 and 331 in Block
h-A. on a map of 342 lots owner by
William 4H. Moffitt, located at El-
lendale Terrace in the Town of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex,
State of New Jersey, surveyed Aug-
ust, 1899, by C. C. Hommann, and
filed for record in the Register's Of-
fice of Middlesex County, New Jer-
sey, Sept., 1899. Beginning at a
point in the easterly line of Charles
street, one hundred (100) feet
northeasterly from the northeast
corner of May street, and Charles
street; running thence southeasterly
in a line parallel with the northerly
line of May street one hundred
(100) feet; thence northeasterly in
a line parallel with the easterly
line of Charles street fifty (50) feet;
thence northwesterly in a line paral-
lel with the first described course one
hundred (100) feet to the easterly
line of Charles street; thence south-
westerly along the easterly line of
Charles street, fifty (50) feet to the
place of Beginning. Subject to cov-
enants and restrictions contained in
former deeds of record.

Decrees amounting
mately $550.00.

to approxi-

Together with all and singular, the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

THOMAS L. HANSON,
$26.04.
7-8, 15, 22, 29.

Solicitor,

OPPORTUNITY STILL
BECKONS FOR THOSE
W I T H AMBITION TO
EARN CAR OR CASH
that you may enlist the active sup-
port of as many friends as you care
to. Unquestionably you have often
unselfishly worked to put various ac-
tivities over the top. Do not he?i-
tate, then to ask active support of
those whom you have heretofore sup-
ported. It will be a privilege for
•them to help you, for they will not
only be helping you directly to win
a valuable prixe, but they will be in-
directly helping to build the commu-
nity by extending the scope of your
local newspaper.

Candidates will encounter at all
stages of the* campaign, rumors and
diseouraging reports of all kinds.

These are cireuliiU'd for two nntirtriR,
1mlh i>f which brand the report as
being prejudiced und hence not
worthy nf belief.

The majority of those who are ac-
tive hiwc been slow in getting start-
ed and consequently those interest-
ed in nharing thjs generous priie dis
tribution start now without any great
handicap. Indeed an active worker
beginning now in any part of the
territory could in a few hours, equal
if not surpass, anything that has
been done by the present workers in
the race.

Ro.l Work Still Ahead
The real work of the campaign is

still ahead and the effort that will
determine the prize winners is not
that of the find hours or days. It
is not the best starting that decides
the prize winners, but the best stick-
ing qualities.

Did you ever notice how every
one cheers the winner and backs
him with their influence, while the
stragglers are scarcely noticed.
Display a little
energy show a

enterprise
dash of

and

CLASSIFIED ADS
MIDDLESEX COUNTY

ORPHAN'S COURT

In the Matter of the
ESTATE OF

Joseph Scarpitta,
Deceased

On
for

Petition
Sale of

Lands to pay
d&bts

RULE TO
SHOW
CAUSE

Classified advertitemente only on*
eent a word: minimum entree 26a.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathle

Physician, Post Office Building,
Main street, Woodbridge. Hours;
1-8 Tueidaya and Fridays.

L O S T
POLICE DOG, female, 3 months old,

gray, black nose and tail. Missing
since Sunday. Reward. H. Clauss,
368 CHff road, Sewaren.

SHERIFF'^ SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

—Joseph Kokolus, Complainant,
and Tony Dakas, et als,, defend-
ants. Fi Fa for sale of mort-
gaged premises dated June 28,
1927.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at piiblic vendue on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST THIRD,
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND

, TWENTY-SEVEN
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
the said day at the sheriff's office
in the City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain lot, tract or par-
cel of land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Borough of Car-
teret, in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey.

WHICH on a map entitled "Map
of Property of J. Steinberg, situated
in Middlesex County, N. J.," dated
june, 1910, and made by Fred F.
iimons, Surveyor, Roosevelt, N. J.,
ind which map has been duly filed
p the office of. the Clerk of the
ounty of Middlesex at New Bruns-
ick, New Jersey, U laid down,

Rose Scarpitta, Administratrix of
the Estate of Joseph Scarpitta de-
ceased, having exhibited under oath
a true account of the personal es-
tate and debts of said intestate
whereby it appears that the personal
estate of the said Joseph Scarpitta
deceased is insufficient to pay his
debts, and requesting the aid of the
Court in the premises:

It is thereupon on this 10th day
of Jurw, 1927, ORDERED that all
persons interested in the lands, ten-
ements, hereditaments and real es-
tate of the said Joseph Scarpitta de-
ceased, appear before this Court at
the court house in the City of New
Brunswick on the 9th day of Sep-
tember, 1927, at 10 A. M. to shQW
cause why so much of said lands,
tenements, hereditaments and real
estate of the said Joseph Scarpitta
deceased should not be sold as will
be sufficient to pay his debts or the
residue thereof as the case may re-
quire.

It is further ORDERED that true
copies of this Order signed by the
Surrogate shall be immediately here-
after set up at three of the most
public places in the County of Mid-
dlesex for six weeks successively,
and be published at least once in each
for six consecutive weeks in the
Woodbridge Independent, one of the
newspapers of this State publishing
and circulating in the Township of
Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, 'the first publication to com-
mence within one week from1 the
date hereof. Notice by mail may
be given non-residents interested, to
be mailed within one week,
;HARLES FORMAN,

Surrogate.
JOHN P. KIRKPATRICK,

Judge.
6-17, 24; 7-1, 8, 15, 22.

LOST
POLICE DOG, 9 months old, brown

with darker shade on back. An-
swers to the name of Julius. Finder
please return to 75 Edwin street and
receive reward.

WORK WANTED
BOOKKEEPER wants spare work,
Frederick Yepsen, 170 Rector street,
Perth Amboy, N. J. Telephone
1482-W.
6-24; 7-1, 8, 15*.

KAN with three children desires a
job as truck driver or chauffeur.

315 Pulton street, Woodbridge.
7-8, IB*

GIRLS WANTED
GIRLS to learn work in cigar ma-

chine department, goqd pay to
start, rapid advancement; General
Cigar, Carteret.
6-17, 24; 7-1, 8.

MALE HELP WANTED

Reliable, energetic man wanted at
once by well known J. R. Watkins

Company. Splendid opening in Wood-
bridge to distribute famous Watkins
Products to steady users. $35 to $50
weekly. No experience necessary.
Write The J. R. Watkinj Company,
230-56 Johnson Ave., Newark, N. j ,
7-8, 15, 22, 29*

»uth of Cooper avenue.
rifled sewer in Juliet street

eKex Esa«x Turnpike to
feet East of Middlesex

Muld
•Mifl

Turnpike.
vitrified sewer in Middlesex

'1'urnuike from ^
-ill feet West of Poor Farm

•'•WIT iu Auth avenue begin-
{ Hit; center line of Kennedy

"|»I extending northerly a-
f, utw line of Auth avenue

and shown as -Lot Number
E
-Lo
Eig

iii>wn
)ne Hundred and Eighty-Seven
187), the same fronting and facing
n "D" Street as shown on Baid map

and being twenty-five (25') feet
wide, front and rear and one hun-

red (100') 'feet in depth.
BEGINNING at a point in the

Southerly line of "D" street, dis-
tant Three Hundred (300') feet

ROOMS FOR RENT

RADIO AND BATTERIES
Batteries recharged and repaired
AH makes of radio repaired and

brought up to date
All work called for and delivered

Drop a card to
Radio and Battery Service

2 Charles Street
arteret, or call Carteret 357-W or

tf. Woodbridge 778-J

1st—.MORTGAGES—2nd
Construction Loans

Ready Money!I Quick Action!
Call 2 1 6 * Woodbridge or

344 New Brunswick

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN thai
the inal report and the maps file
by the* Improvement Assessment
Commissioners are filed with th<
Township Clerk and said Report
will be considered by the Township
Committee for confirmation on Mon-
day, July 25th, 1927, at 3.30 p. m
at the Memorial Municipal Building
and take

FURTHEiB NOTICE that the
Township Committee will consider
all objections which may be present
ed to these improvements.

Home Gardens Sewer
Fultori Terrace Sesier _
Old Ruad {ifcwami) Sewer
Sewaren Park Sewer
High Street Pavement

• Valentine Place Pavement
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
I Dated July 15, 1927.
7-15, 22.

ind see how quickly friends, near
elativen and mere ncqunintam en
ill rally to your support. Get all

he subscriptions possible into the
ffice in the next few day*.

Those who have been "thinking
ibout entering" the Salesmanship
Campaign but who have not done to
et, should loBe no further time. As

will be seen by most casual perstjal
of the list of candidates, there is I
rich opportunity for more hustlers to
enter, and by effort* during their
spare moments make themselves big
prize winners. Clip the nomination ••"'§[
coupon and send it or bring it in

that's the first ttep towards aoo.
cess.

Ckarl.r No. 1M28 '' R M M T * Dbtrltt N*. S
RIPORT Or CONDITION OF THE FORDS NATIONAL BAlOC A t

FORDS. IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, AT TH1 CLOSE Off
BUSINESS ON JUNE 80, 1927.

1.

1.

4.

8.
0.

10.

16.

18.

19.
20.
H.

22.

23.
27.
28.

29.

35.

RESOURCES
a. Loans and discounts, including rediscount*,

acceptances of other banks, and foreign bills
of exchange or drafts sold with indorsement
of this bank $352,632.84

Total
U. S. GoTftma«Bt
a Dapotited to aecare circulation

$362,63|.M

(U. 8.
bonds par value) _ $ 10,000.00

b All other United State* GoT«nrment wciri-
ties (including premiums, if any) 88,842.22

Total 78.84I.M
Other bonds, ttodu, t<wurlti«, « | c _ 116,6*8.8$
Banking Hcnuw, 117,851.58; Furniture and fix-

tures »3,40<K 21,051.19
Lawful resenre with Federal Reserve Bank .... 44,438.84
Items with Federal Reterre Bank In proceti

of collection 17,951,87
Cash in vault and amount due from national

banks 38,361.60

Total of Items 9 and 10) $ 64,312.97
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due

from U. 8. Treasurer
Other assets, if any

Total ..._

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ;k
Surplus fund
(a) Undivided profits $6,793.12

Reserved for taxes, interest, etc.,
accrued ,
Circulating notes outstanding
Certified checks outstanding-
Cashier's checks outstanding

600.0*
3,248.73

1666,576.07

25,000.00
26,000.00

- t 6,793.12

9.12
10,0W.OO

60,50
866.66

Total of Items 27 and 28 $ 917.15
Daawad deposit* (other than b««k dapotitt)

••bjact to RMtrn (deposits payable within
SO days):

Individual deposits subject to check ."
Total of demand deposits (other than

bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
Item 29 , $207,965.49

THM deposit* subject to R u t n i (payable
after 30 days, or subject to 30 days or more
notice, and postal savings):

Savings Deposits
Total of time deposits subject to Re-
serve Item 35 $390,891,19

207,965.49

4 NICE ROOMS to let, all improve
ments, rent reasonable, apply John

Savercok, Wylie atreet and Misma
avenue, Avenel, N. J.
7-1, 8, 15.

FOR RENT—Flat, 5 rooms, all im-
provements, including steam heat.

Apply Andrew Kovacs, 93 Gentral
avenue, Carteret.

easterly from the corner formed by
he intersection of the said South-

erly line of "D" street with the
Easterly line of]Edwin street; run-
ning thtnee (1)1 Southerly, at right
angles to "D" street, One Hundred
(100') leet; thence (2) Easterly,
parallel with "D" «treet, Twenty-
five. <25') feet; thence (3) North-
erly, parallel with the first course,
One Hundred (100') feet tu the suid
Southerly line of "D" street; and
thence (4) Westerly, along the
Southerly line of "D" street, Twen-
ty-five <25') feet to the point or
place of beginning.

Decrees amounting: to approxi-
mately $2,600.

Together with ail and singular, the
rights, privileges, hereditament* and
appurtenances thereunto belonging

in i rtaining

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.
To Belle Kath:

By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, mode
on the 9th day of June, A. D., 1927,
in a certain cause wherein Edward
A. Kath is petitioner and you are
defendant, you are required to ap-
pear and plead, answer or' demur to
petitioner's petition on or before the
10th day of August.j next, or in de-
fault thereof such decree will be
taken against you as the Chancellor
shall think equitable and- just.

The object of said suit is to ob-
tain a decree of divorce, dissolving
the marriage between you and the
said petitioner, on the grounds of
desertion.

FIVE ROOMS und bath, all im-
provements, newly decorated,

beautiful location at 97 Green street,
Woodbridge, rent reasonable, tele-
phone 102-R.

FOR iSALE \

Vinol Helps Nervous,
Run-down Man

"Before taking Vinol, I was run-
'down, nervous and irritable. Now,
I feel like another person."—R.
McCoy. Vinol is a simple, strength-
ening iron and cod liver compound
in use for over 25 years for sickly,
nervous women, run-down men and
weak (children. The very FIRST
week you take Vinol, you begin to
feel stronger, eat and sleep better.

Frankel's Pharmacy.

TOBACCO WALL CASE, cigar case,
and other store fixtures. Very

cheap. Apply J. Blake, newsdealer,
100 Main street, Woodbridge.

THOMAS L. HANSON,
Solicitor for the Petitioner.

P. O. Address, 214 Smith St.,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

DODGE, 1922, screen delivery. Ex-
'eeltent condition.

ll Sewaren roud.
Midge 166.

Fred W. Huff,
Tel. Wood-

Bsjrs wanted to sail Independents,
I**od profit. Apply at 20 Green
street, Woodbridge, 3;30 p. m. Fri-
day.

_. . , Total $666,576.0T
State of New Jersey,
County of Middlesex, ss:

I. Geo. W. Wood, Cashier of the above-named bank, de •olteaaly sweat
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowUdce and belief.

„ , ., , GEO. W. WOOD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to beford me this 9th dav of July 1927 J

ALLYN PETERSON, Notary Public
Correct—A tteet:

JOHN EGAN,
LAURITZ W. SMITH,
M. H. OLUM, Director.

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Ful l Line of . •••—

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR.
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
£el. Carteret 312 and 1018

KEATINGS AUTO LAUNDRY
Polishing, Greasing, Top Dressing

Tel. 624 ! 450 Railway Ave Woodbridge

' t

*

I

1
3

ONE TON FORD TRUCK, with
starter, motor Dorsey overhauled,

$125.00. J. E. Jansa, Sewar«n, N, J.
7-8, IB* >

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

7-1, 8, IP, 22.

Notice to Creditors
Robert A Hirner, administrator of

Agnes Swallow, deceased, by direc-
tion of the Surrogate of the County
of Middlesex, hereby gives notice t*>
the creditors of the said Agnes Swal-
low to bring in their debts, demands
and claims ajrain»tthe estate of the
said deceased, under oath or affrma-
tion, within aix months from this
date or they will be forever barred
of any action therefor against the

WOODBRIDGE, one family house,
excellent condition, all improve-

ments, steam, garage, lot .50 x 100,
paved atreet, must sell at once, own-
er having left town, terms arranged.
Fred P. Hanson, Raritan Building,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
6-24; 7-1, 8, 16*

HOUSE, corner Grove avenue and
TUdale place, six large rooms, all

improvements, lot tiO x 182, garage.
II. Logan, 109 Grove avenue, Wood-
bridge. Tel. 647-W.

PIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
any lengths desired. Phone Wood-

J h Th O k l d

WE are here to answer real
estate and iiisuraiui' questions

•it the service of tlic public:
we nerve. Ask uii -we know.

'Town property and country
we will see that you are taken
care of.

THE PEfcTH AMBOY •
GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

206 SMITH STREET

| Heating <md Cooking AppUanc—

R«o4 Automatic ind Stor«g« Watw

Now Proa—a, O M Raag—

I
I

I
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OBEY THAT IMPULSE!
Enter The Independent Circulation Campaign Today

You have a hunch" to heed the call of opportunity. You hare
an impulse to enter The Independent J3.000 Circulation Campaign
obey that impute and YOU can call August 20—the cio»e of the
campaign—one of the happiest day* of your life; neglect that hunch,
and that neglect may rob you of a fine automobile.

Some may call it a J^unch." Those roor« careful of their die-
tion may »peak of it at aPR^ulse. Psychoanalysis may know it a*
a »uppre**ed de»ire. But it mean» the tame thing—that lead* those
who obev it on to ditcoverie* and inventions and victories. Here

it YOUR GOLDEN CHANCE to obey an impulse that will bring
you the discorerv of how easy it i» to win victonr and a ra-Juable
pri«e in THE INDEPENDENT Campaign.

Votes alone decide the prize winner* in this great race and it
doesn't cost a cent to enter—to compete—to win. Votes will be
given you upon entering, upon all Free Vote Coupons you torn in,
upon all subscriptions you tarn in and a boons of 100,000 Extra
Votes will be credited to you for your first subscription.

An extra bonus of 100,000 Votes on erery $15.00 worth of sub-

scription* turned in during the campaign will be added on to these,
and a pro rata *hare for every dollar of $15.00. The present pe
riod, which endi July 28, gives the greatest vote earning oppor-
tunity of the whole campaign, and it paves the way to easy tuccett
if you ENTER NOW.

Look over the cars. Consider the Great Prixe list with two Au-
tomobiles, and 20 per cent. Cash Commission to all active .non-prize
winners. THE POSSIBILITIES ARE TREMENDOUS. Obey that
impulse. GET IN AND WIN.

For Spare Time Effort

In Prizes Absolutely FREE
CAMPAIGN STARTS NOW---GET IN AND WIN••• CAMPAIGN ENDS AUGUST 20

THESE TWO COUPONS THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME
Hal « hnt« I to 6m rffka.

Sominaliotv
^ RUntr10,000 VOTESi

IHertby Nominate and Cast 10,000 Votes For

Mis* (Mr. or Mr*.)

Addrtu

u • eta«i**tt a TW EwryWy Wm Grofctow C i f igi

sent in with a year subscription, ($1.50) starts you on the
way to success and a free automobile

M0TL OaJy mt »f tkst C*o-a. teetftga f« (
•* i

OPPORTUNITY COUPON
GOOD FOR 100.000 EXTRA VOTES

Member's Name

Address

This Coupon and a one l i t year piid-in advance
subscription or the equivalent thereof er/itles the mem-
ber to 100,000 extra vote* in addition :.> the regular
schedule. Only 4 of these Coupons all: wed any one
rr.rrr.ber.

YOU CAN EARN" ONE OF THESE HANDSOME AUTOS WITHOUT THE EXPENDITURE
ANYTHING OTHER THAN YOUR WELL-DIRECTED EFFORTS DURING SPARE MOMENT-
THE NEXT FEW WEEKS. The Opp:rur.::y Ctob U a jure :hing for yon npb: from the bepr.r..
u those who »re r.;: swarded or,e oi :I*e grind prires vi'.'. i>e p>»:d a liberal c»ih commission jp:.r.

they set art.

TW Two Craad Prim, botb PoatUc Six Sc^aai. vortk W75 «*ck, will be avardea to tke c&ad!><Ute
•a aack dutrict k*TiBf tbe frf»te»t number of rote* at the clo*e of the campair*. Oaa af the c*n
a>a*t ffo to a Woodbrijjt osdiaate, the other mait (o to a cudkUte from oat*i4e of WooJbndjr
Aay caaJUate who ftili to WIB one of the automobiles will be paid a cub commiuioa of 20"c on
tbc aatouBt of tnontr they tarn in daria( tbe

u
p.

AB aapanlMed opportaaity to *Wc ia tkt airi»i»B of tktt tn»aa4o*< lUl •( priaa* i* afarwl . i» r ,
U K , i w t i , boy »»J firl ia the territory H r r ^ k t The Wo^abriif* laJayaaJaat. U w h Mtkia( to
••tar Ik* OPPORTUNITY CLUB—YM do sot e m ka*> to be • »aUcrib*r U tU paf«r. All lk«t :.
M W I H I T U lUri i n oa tbc n*i to prumA jiwtwitw of OM of AOM IUB^VBX H U M U D », , . .K
•ward, u for 70a to all oat tkt aomiaatioa bUak priatod below nmt mmi it ia to ta« Cuspaifa Mm
»»«r. TV* aoaiiaatioB lUrtt yoa off vitk 10.000 free TO»M. If y»a «W a*l wu* to *at*r ta* c»ir
aai«-a jroanc-lf tbca jo* e n Maiuto u n c frit mi wbon yoa woaM like ta btlp tocar* OM of lt>,tr
kaa4»oaM award*. Tbc acnoa kariaf tbc grutnt aaaiber of rote* at the cloo« of tb* caaipairB wv
b« prv«««IrJ wita tbc btg prixe*.

EVERYBODY WHO TAKES AN ACTIVE PART IN THE CAMPAIGN WILL RECEIVE EITHER A
PRIZE OR CASH COMMISSION.

|

I
1

i
3

GRAND PRIZE DISTRICT NO 1

PONTIAC
SIX

SEDAN

VALUE
$875.00

Purchased from McMAHAN & GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rah way Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac Agent

GRAND PRIZE DISTRICT NO. 2

Purchaiedfrotn McMAHAN & GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac Agent

PONTIAC
SIX

SEDAN

VALUE
$875.00

5

Divison ofDistricts
To give the candidates ouUide of Woodbridge proper an equal
chance at a prize automobile, tbe territory covered by The Wood-
bridge Independent ha* been divided into two distinct district*,
Number One and Number Two.

DISTRICT NUMBER 1—Thi* district embraces all of Woodbridge
proper and aj»y candidate residing in the following boundaries will
be placed in the first district ar̂ d will be in*competition, only, with
other candidates residing within the same territory. District 1 is
bounded on the north by the Port Readtng. Railroad; on the west
by the P. A R. siding to Mutton Hollow Factory thence to junction
of King George's Post Road and Buna's Lane, thence southeasterly
to the intersection of Florida Grove Road and Amboy Avenue,
thenca easterl ^along southern boundary of Woodbridge Creek to
the Port Reading Railroad.

DISTRICT NUMBER 2—This district embraces Hopdawn, Keas-
bey, Fords, Lafayette, Iselin, Colonia, Avenel, Part Reading, Se-
waren and all other territory not included in District Number 1.
All candidates are permitted to sell subscription* outside of their
own districts, there being no restriction in that respect.

COUPON

WOODBRIDCE
INDtHtNDLNT

No (WHU will b* traatfcraUc (ran « M dab
nambcr to aaotker aftar baiaj received at ika
ofic. of tke WM>4kHJ|« laJep«Mleat.

VOID AFTER AUGUST 6. 1»I7

CASH
COMMISSION

($1,200 Estimated)

The Woodbridge Independent
will pay a caih comma*ion of
20X on grots collections to all
candidates who fail to win
one of the Pontiac Sedans.

How The Cars Will Be Awarded
There are Two Grand Priies to be awarded tbe successful winner?
both priies being beautiful brand new Pontiac Sixes in the two-door *
dan model, valued at $875 each. One of the cars will be given the can
didate who resides in District Number 1 baring tbe greatest number o:
votes in his district at the close of the campaign. The other car will W
given the candidate who resides in District Number 2 having the great
est number of votes in his district at the close of tbe campaign. It can
readily be seen that candidates residing in tbe smaller communities out
side of Woodbridge proper will have a fair and equal chance for an
automobile and will NOT be in competitive with any candidate re»id
ing in the town of Woodbridge. It has been the Campaign Manager
experience tfe«t nine of ten people would prefer a cash reward in lu
of the comparatively small prizes usually given in campaigns of thi
^ ^ f £ " ! o

E V E R Y CAND»*>ATE NOT WINNING ONE OF THt
« S , , I r r X C ^ ^ a W I L L B E P A 1 D A * ° % COMMISSION ON THE A
MOUNT OF MONEY THEY TURN IN DURING THE CAMPAIGN
1 here are no losers in this campaign and the least anyone can win is .»
jJlr1 c commission check.

Address All Communications to

I W. D..ATWOOD, Campaign Manager

18 Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Woodbridge Independent 'Phone 57

Schedule of Vote*

and Subscription Price

1.1 V»u za4 Vau Ira VaU
P.ria« P.HW F«t*a4

J»ly 1 to JalT It ta A M - • ta
Ml M A M . 6 Aag. 13

1 Y**T

2

3 Y*»ri

t Vt*rs

5 Years

lo Ye*r»

I 1.50

3.00

4.50

6.00

7.50

15.00

Vote*

4,000

10,000

25,000

50,000

100,000

200,000

Vata»

3,000

8.0«0

20.000

40,000

do,ooo
m.ooo

v<
3,000

' 6.000

. 15,000

S0.04X)

80,000

180,000

Period

A a | I S -

Vol t '

Th. «Wule of votes

1! , Tup. ^ vo* offer wUl r«uia in * . « 4wta«
of U

Bp o,

and

A
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Raritan Auto Club Head Says Both
Drivers and Pedestrians Must Use
Care to Cut Down Auto Fatalities

|.••„ li individual must do his shnre

,.,•',• is In mark the mopt success-
1 ,:im|tni(cn ever conducted in the

,„.,. nf safety, according to W. C.
u lam, president of the Raritan .Au-
,,,.nubile f'lub. National agencies
',,.,. preparing to launch vigorouB at-
. ^lis on the careless pedestrian and
,.,, rurelesR motorist and their main
;,jeclive will be to gain cooperation
•• niilividiialfl in both classes, he says.
This project is linked up with the
,.nii nf "good resolutions" by Mr.

^ |.,,n who declares that "citizens
,n do no more in the interest of

; ii,ly th.in making and keeping a
r,.dilution to contribute their BhRre
••lV driving and walking in obediance
•.',. i be Inw.

•I ike nil other problems involving
• h,. mass, safety narrows down to
11,, individual," he declares, "We
, a,i have sound regulations govern-
.•:L- trntric and still have the game
niimlxr of accidents if individuals
,irl:-M in taking FMkltM ehanws.

•We are certain to see in 1927
jb,. most intensive campaign in the
interest nf safety. The American
Automobile Association and the As-
...ii-inW-d Auto Clubs of New Jersey,
,-with which this club ia affiliated, are
bying the groundwork for a nation-
wide educational campaign.

"None of us will question the need
fcr action. The situation would be
uplinlling were it not for the hopes

<ed hy the tremendous amount of

thmipht givrn In the subject.
"It is up to each individual, old

or young, motorist or pectrstrinn,
man, woman or child to think >f
'safety' and govern his every move
on the street or highway according-
ly-

"The best way for the motorist
to promote 'safety' is through or
ganizatinn channels, and it was to
provide this opportunity the Rnritan
Automobile Club was formed."

Headquarters of the eliib arc at.
291 High street, Perth Amboy.

Notes to Homemakers
By

CATHERINE GRIEBEL
Clothing Specialiet

Middlesex County Extension
Service

PERTH AMBOY

The popularity of the tailteur has
* brought forth new id»M in designs
I for blouses. While the majority of

them are coilarless, they have in-
teresting neck treatments—bands of

'seM material, tucks, plastrons and
often bows^ith«r at the end of the

, "V" neck or at one side of a square
•or uneven neckl ine.* Sometimes a

^striped or printed MPblouse matches
the lining of the jacket with which it
is worn,

For the formal aftornoom dress,
printed chiffon, frequently in large-

Reynolds Bros
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

Open 'till 8 tonight; Saturday 'till 10

9 DAY CLEARANCE
Friday—The Second Big Day

Measured by enthusiastic first day crowds, by mer-

chandise assortments, by saving—by any standard—this

is a BIG SALE.

But even a big day's selling leaves splendid selec-

tion for those who prefer to come the second day of our

sale.

Here are tome of the values that you'll find when

you came—if you come toon.

Finely tailored Palm Beach and Mohair Suits in

light and dark colors. Regular prices to $18 and $20.

$13.95
Other groups include the new full cut models as

well as conservative styles. Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges

and Cheviots. Plain or neat mixtures—

$24.95 $29.95 $34.95
Special Reductions in Furnishings

BRIEGS

NOTIONS

FURNISHINGS FOR

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

THE CITY OF
BETTER VALUES

PERTH AMBOY

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town for Shoppers
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Hthfit/on tJfvu NY
Nlaoamfhlls. MY.

97-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy

FANCY GOODS Middlesex County's "BIG STORE'
"Quality and True Worth"

The above heading is our guarantee of fair

treatment, quality and value—it ia your assur-

ance that what you buy here will satisfy you— '

We make no misleading statements to per-

suade you to trade with us. ' ,

wi iwi wi im iw IWI mil i I'!"/"IVY IVY kvV »W IVY IV/ IVY lv/ iW I IVY »Vf IVY IV I IV , IVY IV I

91 SMITHST-COP.KINQ-PERTH ^
TAILORSCli3rHIEP5HABERDASHEPS-

cedented importance in summer fash-
patterned florals, is popular. It may i o n s a n ( j a r e strongly exploited in.
•be combined with luce or be entirely styles the stores are featuring:. Of
of chiffon. late there is a tendency to .inite

Beige tones are enjoying unpre- blaek w j th beige instead of white.

Smokeless Soft Coal
' Is Good Fuel

We Have It
Givt Us A Call 1 3 13 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.

Converters report that beige tones all other colors in popularity, being
dominate in the demand and exceed followed by navy or black.

989 State St. M AURER, N. 3.

W00DBR1DGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pur«

CANDIES AND ICE'CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43

'Ml* . I . K n O W l t l TTiat film \s going to bo as blanK »»,»»'» «»»»d-

/ GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*

•7 MAIN ST. Woodbrldg.

By Thornton Ftshor

Painting - Paper Hanging
Decorating;

V. S. HALL
Price* Very Re«»onable
Good Work Guaranteed
Tel. 533-R Woodbridge

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON

Shoes, Clothing and General
Merchandise

Open Ever, Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N. J.

MACHINE SHOP

Dietatre$$ei
Perhnps one reason for so ninny un-

gucei'SHful marriages Is that very few
modern girl* can run tliolr husbands
ua completely as they ran their par-
ents.

r 4
>

l.«*to'-*!!i. )) rToortre**
A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP

f5o job too large or too small
Freeman Street, at P. R. R.

Tel. Woodbridge 565
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

Babies Love It
For all stomach, and intestinal
troubles ancTdisturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

MRS. WINSLOW**
SYRUP

qq
BY A. SNVDER

When in need of auto
helps, Set'

HERE you will find
everything that con-
tributes to comfort-
able driving. Buy
your auto accessories
here.

"Suyder's is always a
good auto suggestion"

SNYDER'S
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND REPAIRS
354 AMBOY AVE.

MICKIE. THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe One of Those Errors —Please mention this paper when \
purchasing from our advertisers.^- ;

Mention this paper to advertiser*PRETTY SORE OP AT

OUR. HOUSE OVER THAT ITEM
oua. BM>SR.»

GOT

AJWT o
BUT I AW

OP

voo
WAV ABOUY ft,
\ oowr MIUO

***•» I T
JJJOT SO MUCH OF A

GOSH, OOWU, »
PRETTY CHEAP \

ABOUT *rUKX BREAK.'. \

VAOU FOLKS ARfc ]

THAT PiefiE WKS ftKi HER£

VT »6= WCTWE WOiAE OF

MRS. J O H U S M I T H UJAS

BV

<3RE*.T GUMS!

VJVW,

WASMT I
T13VIMG TO BE

AT
« WAS ^OST A

3 *

For Cuts and Wound!
Prevent infection! Tteat
every cut', wound or
scratch with this power-
ful non-poisonous anti-
septic. Zunite actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too.

VJIPS YMB
JAAOOSST
TUAT IT&AIM

, VUMAT A DUMB
MISTAKE1. VJHAT A

JOST

A WROWC, CETTOt
MAKES .

Eaftle Brand has ruined more
healthy babies than all
other Infant foods combined.Felix' Ijoss—Speck's GainTHE FEATHERHEADS

U£LL THE HOME HIPES
AUE STILL /

THEVtL SMOK6 ME OUT
Of HOUSE AND HOME F

T

OH FAMNV-LOOK

WMAT I

ORCHARDS!,
A FEW FLOWEBS WOULD

HELP

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral director »•« ,j
Expert Etubalmer :; 11

The only fully equipped and u
date Undertaking Establiuhmeut |
town. • • •
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%; V.

•r Mr i - i Mrs >r. •rr.r-oTT.
:r<-.. M.icrcc *T:i aid Mrs. ?
• Grvr.ctll. r.r-r- F r a n k .

:i't-eth ar.a ?
. sr. Wkrrer..

o' :ht c

—Mrs- M
i; H
Mr'

C :

—The Churc

\ '. ".^-T ' -.,:,, - f .f;.. for a tr.p to ->e Tryu«*r
:* : f. •* l * i r- t-lsr.l; Or. rhrrr rrsarrt •>»* !>*•*;

*r» Mr. »r,<j Mrs..
Bound Br -̂ok. Mr

, Dorothy inc
of New Bixnmick.

H*nry Bfrkowiti, Saw Berkov::r,
Arr.» Gtack. Mr. »n<| Mik. Shorr,-
bor~, of Wxxlbndg-f. krs. Kopp -̂r
and »on Miuru-f, Mr«.. Bn.irn, Mr
sad Mr* \if*. Mr tr.d Mrs. Grw--
»t id. Mr. »nd Mrs. Groti of Cir-
terrt.

—Mis* Eraau Joh»n»or i« fprnd-
icf }>*r v»c«t:pr; with her «ant, Mrs-
R. Land, at Rocky Hill.

—Mr. and Mrs E-J$«Tie M i r : :
•*. Per.i Air.twy if>»r*. ?jnd»y w.-.r.
:vf*ir con »rid fam'.y.

—Mr. and Mr.'. J. Browr. iro:-. r-
t-i to .Soutii Amb.>y W^dnsyjsy anu
-.is;ted the former's sist*r.

—Mr>. M. Wainwrigb't wi5 sr.:-p-
in Sew Brunswick

r.ir :
tarr.;

t r: -c the
r-:v*>d rr.:•
rt Th« :

->&ck

—Th* c»rr.:val of iMlin Chem.cs

UdEty Bwrd Hears
Plea to Sopplant Name
Used Here 200 Years

Mayor Abtent From Hearing
—L a T i n Tell* Refereei

Township Co»nmitte« Nei-
ther Farm* or Oppoaea

—Mr. a*i Mr»- J»tne< Payran'
Rahway aver.-ce h*v* aTinoanc«d li>e

pf their dau|rhter.
Harf.-jrt. to Mr. John Rc?«!l
of Rid-rdale avena*.

- Pr^k*!. tTB-fi: Mr«.
, ;.-.id rait: Mrs. W.

ard. tc^-fl
P-.-ic:-*-. f Mr« .'*r.r.v.

hap; Mr*. W BaVer. hardkf-chief?.
Mrs. J. Ha>V.r-uck. »»<!i cioth?; Mr,
E F.ikf. tcilf. *c>ap; Mrs. L. Brsm.
•veaeh •::<••*>..«; Mrt J. H^:i>e!berf. va«*
.Mr? R?S?rt G:l!-.f. p•"•t holder?; Mr<.
E H-r.t. wash L-loth?; Mr^. J^hr.
Harst. ha-dkerfh:f f - ; Mr». Anhtir
Hunt. car. <-.f pp»th-?f; M'.M Mah*l

'. Feer.y. te*e!
dre." material

Far-Tan: Mrs.
M'.SJ H Piruffer.

M- an.^ Mr* Har-y liak. r Sr
Hyatt f t -ret . ATCH*! . ann'»ur,r<"1

• rjrajrement of ttwir d a a f -
Rdythp. 7'. Wilbur B o u k c . f,f nr.-,
lyn. at a bridjre party on Satuv

' f.ftprnnon. Earh jr'K'̂ t was pr* =
i «•>! with » beautiful corsagt •
quet with the names of the .
attached.

Th* prixe *inners were: D-r
A«hmor*, (ruest tow*l; Amelia >
man. Sath salts; Alma Davit.
<Kly: Dorothy W)j«*ler. s«chf* ;
(insolation was swarded to Car
Bender, s bar pin.

The -ther piMts present -a-
Mr=. Trrijii Baker, Mr*. Harry F
Jr.. Mi*? Adelaide Compton. M:.v
fj»e Pateman. Irene WtJlinr
Wnndbridjr*; M i s s Amelia Coij-T
)Lj:t« Dorothy Aahmore, of JJ..
City: the M»S*M Alma and Mar-
Dav:e«. Csroline B*nd*r. W
Tn,:na Smith, Wittwlmina Schl<-

I M
Dorothy Prall L« gpendinjr ncr,-r-"ayer'« prixe. mar-care ?et. Mr«. Mi« Ann* Baker and Mrs H

' ""' " Baker Sr.
—Mrs. AIOMO Davief ii fp^-•

two months at Prince Edwar:
ianJ, tanada.'

—Mr. and Mrs. Day Friti. '
returned from their motor tr.;
Niafara Falls.

—Mm WUlian Hoey and
daughter are home from tht -
piul.

th* 're t o u « :>r, M»'"
Therf is a very r.ic* st

-.its for tfle 1-jc'ky or**
r ;r. the fir* r.ojse f::

The Board of p-_
rr..i«;c.ners. sitting '
o&y. heard argwef
the proposal to eM
:•'. Spa Spring ra :
•frrniwv". The :
O^ir.fany whose pr--:
t.-e :r»de name "&-.

Tbt

y Ph.'.:p P
-s.;hir,'tt-rTy
r.'.: ParK.
rjTf Mf.'.tr.

-i::r"

w.t'r. her

0-r
Llr«' r :••: Gr:ve aay.

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brumwick Ave. F<wd», N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DEUV.ERY

SPECIAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

FRESH
PORK
LOINS
Not Frozen
Fresh Call Hams
lb

WHOLE
OR

HALF
AM)

SMALL
PORK

25c
A POUND

1 C Lard Snow-White 1 £
X O C Compound, lb. . I D C

w Butter -- The Best - Creamery

4 9 C Pound

ing avenje
1eoti'>ri cf T
ir;*>. dariir
tr.o«* »h:

—For many rr.onthf *fce people of
M»r.,ri h*--if be*r. -rreatiy troubie-c
t-ecauft af the lack of a larg« *up-

(ply of wat*r for ail ns*&. Sotre Te'.r.?r3vania Railr
•::ir.f -.- Marcii the water compar.v f ? ' i M u **™€
1 d.ftrtuttd pip* and started excavat-
. :r.p trer.chej for the f nt̂ nsi&r. uf
the.r !r,a:r.! tr.t71 I«e';r.. Tr.t receiv-
er f--r ?irr.uel Foster fe'.t it necessary

I t. try tv re?tra:ri the water colr.-
i psr.y from erjttnnp into the field
••where the ir.s:r.< A the I>elir; Water
IC.-ir.par.y were -.r.jti'.le^ arid jenice
'He:-p etver. ::< th* residents of vhe
'Rai::. A5;x.&t*? tract. Th* Middle-

•ex Water C:rr,rar.y discontinued
' its opera1.: r. ar.d for many weeks

there ha? beer r.' sigr. of any ef-
t.'ie v*r: of the company '

: Vtility Com-
Ne-aark ye«ter-
- :r and con
r.pe the name
id ?tation to

= r"er Asphalt
.: -.f kncwn by
i>co" asd the
: we r« repne-

•-f nf-ek with Mis* Florence Brown
st Afbury Park.

—Mis*e? Roth and Janet HoweV:
"f Rowland place returned home af-
t*r a «;x we*k«* visit with their
prandmother. in.A*hviIl*. N. C

—Mr. and Mr*. Charles Hinkle
ar.d Wh, n . r 1 « . of Buffalo S J , _ M s r i f , r i e K e ; , f r o f W e . . , „ .
formeriv of town, are v.ntij* Mr. "".--" »«• •
and Mri. J«»eS McKeowr, ofUnden ^^^ "•«™:»* •"»« f ^ f «
avenne. card? Frxlsy even.ng :r. hon:-r of her

- M « Ben. Allen has returned \h/''****- ^ T " % T . n l He'"from Rahwav hospital to ber h^\^_ Th*Tf«<r.. Be»-e Ryan and He,-

The club wiH leave r.ert week orr
r-.r.f trip to Far Hill?. N. J

Sewaren News

•r:r.g the change wv

% it were repreaenti
era] Terra Cotta, B .
ical. and Annew H .i"w
fijr.ie-i The latt*r " -p
a petition signed by re = :der.ts

—Mr. Otto Serderer ar.J fam:ly
of towr. stopped a: the iiami'.t>n
Hotel, Waahinrton. D. C - a re-
cent motor trip.

—Mrs. Henry Von Bremen i« ra-
iting her mother. Mrs. G*rrfre W-.!!f.«
at Rirerton, X. J.. for twe weeks.

—Miss Florence Ware cf PIa;n-
fav- field u the f jest of Mr; Asher Fr.i

those opposed Randolph of Rahwray aTer.ue.
—Mr. Henry Von Bremen of Free-

street left on Taefday or. a ten

fwere Rutn Coiey. Dorothy Nt' .M.
'Haiei Be+kirii-i. Bes?;e Ryan. Hilda
•Therrejer.. Helen. Ar.n» and Mar-
iraret Dait^r
„ ~ ^ » • k « f « eptertatr.ed Hn
*o«:in f l of Manmoutn Jur.c.on ard

' « r A Ma,Fegr»" of New V:rK.
a* d-.nne

—Mention tfcla paper to
it halpa yon. it helps
yonr

e- of the Fed-
f Ferry Cbem-
-w Tile com- day tour throug-h the New Er.g-land - ^ j - Ke"y

States
of the

ArriTe from CalifornU

•Spa =rrinK seetior opposing thei
?har.y* of name wh.l: the Barber A*- B e t t y aeRos«y N a m e d As
T.ha:: likewise pre~er.ted a petition ; Addi t iona l T o w n s h i p Nurse
favoring the change ard signed by
persons residing in the tnwnship. In compliance with the recom-

It was expected, fr ~ the previous m*»dation of the State Board of
attitude and staterr.^ti made by H«akh that an additional township

•'member; of the tow r-r.;p adminbtra-, n n r » *>* reUined, the Board

Ar.na Prail and Msw Mar-
of San Fr»nci*eo. ar-

1 rived in towr. on WHiefdny t->
'visit th* former"? unde. Mr. Jame^
Prali c.f Gretr. ftreev The young
ladies came by the steamer "Fin-
land", through tlxe Panama Canal.

Picnic This Sunday

matter of real lion, that this body
arfd v:tal :r.ter*>t and importance . support in favor
the Is-*:ir. P.eptiblican Club and Mrs. present name bat T-wnship Attor-
Ge-.'g-.i^ri \r.drews has for some ney Lavin and War:
time beer, try-.r.g to get the Middle-,| Grausam were th* c
s«x Water Company to resume their the administration
Vork ar.i r.av*- th* mains ir. place Gra-jsam did not i c
before wir.ter oerns to set in and and M-. Lavin. wr.
•• j4 -,' ^reat satisfaction to Mrs. to speak, said the T
\ndrew* w infvrm the people of tee has not gone or. r-. ,rd as either
Ise'ir that the water company will Tavorir.g or opposing 7-,e change.
v e r T -,.<,-! re«uns* its work and that Speakers urging the ose of '-Gen-
.-ere ^ every pr--pea of the water asco" ^ the name of the station cit-
'-•m the m'a:r.f f the Middlesex ed what they declare would be m-
Water Company being in service for dastrla! benefit* in which the whole

before November. territory would have a share. The

t Keasbey F.re Company w.ii

. . . . ca»"itefHealth on Monday voted to appoint '«•»»« » t e ^ . 5 • G r a n " *"'*
-euininir the Miss Helen Elitabeth deRussy. Sunday at .Wradys Farm. F

M i s deRnssy is a graduate ••'. the H™*- danemg. a bah parr.e. :•'-
high school and of Middlesex Genera' » n d o t h h " ! P o r t f '" ! ! , f c a : j r i •

member, of Hospital at New Brunswick. F«b. 2>. fr^hments wii; be ava::^ e.
1925. For a short period she served ~ ~ ~~
a« night supervisor at that ir.stifj-
tion and she has had exterslve ex-
perience in private practice.

Re-

: re»nt Mr.
ess the Board
-. called upon
-,?hip Commit-

H Talent to Feature
Carnivals in July, August

Hat It Come to Thit?
A 'fwal woman ha* •"• many Is

rxir-<avine der|.-fs around her home
tha* <"he 1* Thinking of dlsml**!ng trj*-
nj^ld and hiring a me-hhoic.—At

Globe.

Our Hobby
Is Good
Printiii*

AsfctOK*

our buik
noKardt,
v i s i t ing
c ar d i ,
wedding

and other krvkanonc. pam-
pnKti roldert, letter ntadt,
ttatemeno, (hipping t»gi,
envelopet. e t c contundy
carried in nock for your
Acconvnodaoofv

Cer our figures on that
printing / o u have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

MIDDLESEX PRESS
"Home made" carnivals will be

conducted here by th* Kr.ighis of
—The Ladie- Aid S>c;e'v of 'he 'opposition declared the name Spa Columbus August 24 to 27 and by
-.lor. Chapel held its'annual picnic ! Spring has a certain significance the Avenel Fire Company July 2s

The member* from its iwo centuries of associa-: to »"•
tion with the township. The Board i
of Commi&sior.er? resers-ed decision

Prirfe Rib Roast
Th* best. lb. . .

Smoked Hamt, Armour'»

Whole'or half . . 2 9 C

Fresh Killed Chickens 29c
15c

Fresh Selected

Freah Chopped
Meat

Freah Beef Lirer
tb 15c

35c a Dozen

Freah Pork
Shoulders
amall and lean 15c

Salt Pork
Fat

Chicken Feed, all kinds
5 pounds for

18c

19c
Swift's Combination

FREE
1 large J^'aihing Powder
I large NatFlake
3 cans of Cleanser 1 C * D
3 »kes of soap 1 1* Tying ran
1 Hand Soap

99iC

Wednesday. July 13.
met at the church at 10 A. M. and
walked :r. a body to the I*elin wood;
where a very enjoyable day was
spent.

—The trustees of the Union Chap-
el heli a meeting :-c Thursday even-
ing it the h.rr.r •',•'. Mr. Alfred D.
Hyde or. Oa»: Tret road,

—Mr. and M-̂ . Harry Gambino
ar.Ti children :-i P.at avenue speit
a week it Raveriswood, N. Y.

—Mrs. Je=~t- Hoft and children of
Auth aver.ue ar.d Mri. I_ G, An-
« t * > •:•:' Hun: ?tr«ct spent W»dn«*-
day at C~rTvo:-i Beach.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. Hoffman anJ
children -jf Lha-.n 0" Hills road ?pent
Tr/ursday at AsiTiry Park.

—Miss S.pkia Handel of Ue':in
B-:-7;'.evard i- jprndir.g a vacation in

Mr. sr.d Mri-.
V - rk C;tv -*ere
ir.-i Mrs.'p.. Q-
: ev i r i •••vt-r the

B. G'i!
the g:

igley oi
week

—Mr, ar.d Mrs. H.
H!l.;rrst ivcr.u*
NfA V rV: L .tv

• ipeit
visit irg

^e>t.i
la

end.
£-•'
Sat
r-"la

of New
• of Mr.
lin Bou-

:k?en of
"jrday in
,t:vt-s.

— A

Ladies' Two-Piece Suits
Linens and Rayons $2.99
A Wide selection and very worth-while values in our line
of $5 Dresses. Including laces, washable prints, geor-
gettes, etc., etc.
ALL LADIES HATS * "1 00

To c W out at «D 1
A Big Special Sale On

HOSIERY, LADIES UNDERWEAR
AND HOUSE DRESSES

All of these lines at great reductions

QTOLLMAN'Q
STYLE SHOPPE

Hopelawn
ils* alara c&V.ed out the

tnrrr f.re erigines Saturday morning
'at 1:1;. T&c alarm wa* fsr Kinsey
1 Ol.rr.er bit when the men arrived
*.r;trrt wa* r.o fire to be found. The
alarm wis sent to Fords.

-—Comrnittc-ernan Charles Kish
. t.-a.- received the signatures of a ma-
•j-.Tity of r<-^i«iecii of Juliette street
''.<.• a, petition asking for pavement
1 and curbing. It is atoped the job ,
can tte done '.his summer.

—'JTrte stone jvtr the week end
damaged a large awr.ir.g in front of

• th* confectionery ^icre of Joseph t

• Lazira in Florida Grove HSad.
' —Rain prevented the fire com-'
par.y ba**b*il team Ifrom playing the ;
Wo -dbridg* firemen iast Thursday
eve:;.i;g. Manager Kotthitk says an-
'uthcr date wii! br -set. ;

—Re-ident* have heer. given t*
jnde:>tar.d the- auihor:tn?a -of the
tuwnship ar.d Perth Amboy arr
niak;ng headway ir. an effort to in-
duct- the Freehtilderi to take over.
and improve Florida Gruve road. It
is pointed out ih.il- should th* road
br iniprovt-d from the neu St*t*
Highway to Snmh Mrttt 11 would
-ervc to rel ive traffic /& (~

ruth n-.j.'s.

Why Are There So
Many Charming

Women Today?
NEVER ":-:' re have there

been so mar.y ^"vanning women.
WHEREVER you go. you

find then-.. Vivacious, happy.
beautiful, del trhtfully dressed
ic the tr. *t tv.aisite taste.

CLEAJ.. j . ' ,and-whit« com-
plexion, l ix.rious, well-kept
hair, gleamir.g teeth, trim ath-
letic carr.igr—these are almost
universal characteristics of
Ai&erlcar; •orr.en of today.

WHY*
AT first th _ght it may scund

absurd, i.-jt . r.e of the most
powerful tci.r.frs has been adi
verrising. '

ADVERTISING has helped to
teach us all that the real basis
of beajty 1; -.ialth and cleanli-
ne*?. We ir<r 7he greatest us*rs
of s-oap arid -iiter in the world.

ADVERTISING has taught
as h»w 7J cire for our t*eih.
oar hair. . _r feet, our .hands
and our . rr.r.erions.

ADVERTISING has taught
us how to drey—tow to choose
colors aj^tffabrics and becoming
styles.

ADVEP.TliSING has taught
us how u, t.i.t.. how to enter-
tain. ' ' *

ONE rei.-: n why so many wo-
men ar* chant .rig ia because so
many worr.tr. tre reading adveri
tieing. Fr.m adTertiatng the*
are lears.rjg :te secreU of great
fci:...::? sptrti.lsta. They are
getting rfti.t- information of

\k)u*. They are
r.-'mg the ftcret* of becuni-

d.-e^ : r :-. the famous ae-
•A Pir. s aad Sew Vort.

UOH.lb!
r t u c u «ky M

Read
Benti

l . r l ,

In moving that permission
granted these organizations to

•hold their affairs members of the
'Township Committee described the
1 carnivals as "home-made" to dis-
tinguish them from the traveling

type. Both carnivals wiil be »r-
' gar.iie-d and conducted entirely by
• home tajent.

Tel.

ED'S BATTERY AND RADIO SHOPPE
Raow»y Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

Radio a»J Ante Batteries Repaired and Redurted
Radio Tubes Rejuvenated

Radios Inspected, Repaired
Electrieal Jobbinf of All Ki»*»
Phone Me snd I'll Radio You. - - — —

C. E. AUGUSTINE successor to a L. TAPPEN
Woodbridre 1225

HARRIS' Department Store
Successor to

ENGELMAN'S
"R*hway's Most Popular Store".

Friendship Making
Contest

The HARRIS STORE i* making a drive for 5,000 new friend*.
Every week we will give a valuable prize to a lucky ticket-holder in con-

nection with our Friend-Making Contest. »
Prixe Tickets will be given out daily with each 50-cent purchase.
Lucky Numbers will be announced e-*ery Thursday at 2 P. M.

'CONTEST WILL CONTINUE EVERY WEEK UNTIL SATURDAY, SEP-
TEMBER 3.

'T .

t:

£

A FEW SPECIALS

r)w 1

Girl Scout Troops Depart
For Fortnight at Camp .

ti-t G:r!

138 Main St Railway, N. J.

Siitttn member*
i.uu of GVidti
r,r troops 6-t i^erjdiisg ;»t
Cump Lou Hti..r} Hoover it Mur- J

Ekrven of the g-.r.s left on
and Uu} reit »ill kavt

»ttk. Ikon* in tht party art-
. Mildred Berry, Dorothy Omtnhiter.
Evrlyii LKritr. Helen WiUtc, H a i l
net Short, Margaret Van Tasi*!, Ol-i
ga Barnekov. Blanche FratOtel, Mil- ',

I drtd Chopixrr, Margaret Einfauru,;
iVirgmia Lebnard, Wilhelmn* BjurD '
s»o, Mildred and

Did It Ever
Occur to You

ant
he cooulaci ;: a
Throwiaf t)̂ < u_
kixud »»jr u^o m nqmt
k a m ^ t U the. fhmaot

-•« Tlut nj/t u.c iiol el
S j u t Bui —

you

ciycncatc

Attractive c
Every Purpose

Don't orrfar

for

Infant's Sweaters
Made of 100< c Pure Saxony Wool

S P E C I A L
00$ 1

Ladies Fine Summer Dresses
Made of the very best imported

Swiss Dimities
Reg. Price, $4-9°
S P E C I A L

196$ 2 !

Infant's Madeira Dresses
With hand-embroidered yokes

S P E C I A L

$r
Large Assortment of

S P E C I A L

89c

p

ip
b

SPECIAL FOR JULY 19
Our Gents' Furnishing Department Offers $1.49

and $1.69 Shirts consisting of White Broadcloth and
Striped Madras TUESDAY ONLY


